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Inc., 3& J.G. Sticklev, Stickley NY 04-0480

UNIQUELY AMERICAN

\

I

INSPIRED BY THE ART' &

CRAFTS MOVEMENT, 6USTAV

STICKLEY PUT A5IDE TH E

EXCE'SE' OF DECORATION

AND MADE FURNITURE THAT

WAs 
'I/vtPLE, 

5TRON6 AND

HANDsOMT. Ht WA' UNIQUE

IN HI' TIMT, A REBEL, BUT WITH

THE MI5SION OAK (OLLECTION

HE BUILT 5OMETHIN6 THAT

WOULD ENDURT. TO LEARN

MORE, CALL G1r) 68)-1500,

OR STND 51O FOR A FULL

COLOR CATALO6.
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Th.ADITToNAL cAnr

C,txDY I]LES

Ysrature, call I (800)8 52-0922.
.KASE

\1t . .and you.
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'l 5 Southborough : 255 Boston Tumpike Road, Route 9 (508) 229-4480



RMF 2041 43V2" x 4Yz" x 1/r", _This design was originally composed of 19 separate pieces. It now comes in one ttouble-free casting for fast
installation. Our carvers added greater detail and undercuts by enhancing the assembled layout. It is as magnificent as any of the original
European work. Suggested applications: Fireplace, mirror top, stove hood or drapery comice. Design idea: Place one of RMF 2041 in the
center of each wall just under a small wood crown. Run a small wooden moulding right under the RMF 2041 around the perimeter of the room.
Paint all three mouldings the same colour to give the effect of an impressive larger crown moulding. Ltil. offer: RMF 2041 $215 + S&H

ORNAIIENTS for INTERIO RS from the f . P. WEAWR Co. vrsa & MC

Simple enough for the lay persofl to install

SuQflested ornaments

for existing cabinet doors.

I
RMF 2042 5" x 12" RMF 2040 4" x 14" RMF #7 5" x 10"

If putting together coffiposition ontafttents is too intimidating...
Try our new line of ONE-PIECEflexible castings, the "Petitsin Line",

JPW introduces a new line of one-pieceflexible casf,irgs to compliment the "composition" ornament for which they are intemationally
known. There are over ninety design parts like the RMF 2041 (above) for ceilings, doors, walls, panels, fireplaces, mirrors plus friezes
& linears. Depicted at scale all can inter-relate for complete room settings. Designed by Lenna Tyler Kast they have never been seen
before. All are FLEXIBLE with SUPERBLy SHARP DETAIL. Simple enough for a lay person. Can stain, paint, or gold leaf.

Introductory Starter: Petitsin Pre-Cast Design Book, Sample of RMF 5503
Composition Design Brochure, & a "Gsr Srnnr" Video: $45, US

Courosrrroru Drsrcru Bnocnunr ONry: $8/US

ON OUR DR AWING BOARD NOW: RMF 2045,9Yq" x 86" x lYq" .

This drawing is ready to go into production. All IPW designs st
We are currently devi:lopihg new designs as per the needs oT ou'

.n repeat: 2812". Drawing scale: 1/8" = 1"
th a drawing. They are then sculpted by our craftsmen & moulded.

'qLS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEILINGS.
,NDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201 (818) 5OO-1740

ORNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATION O'
FAX (818) s00-17e8 941 AIR WAY
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Perhaps nothing adds sr1,ls or beauty to a
home like hand crafted, qualirl-hardware.
Unfortunately, until recenrlr', rhere was

perhaps nothing harder to find. Norv rhe aCollection cata-

of top quaiity

to
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VOLUME II NUMBER 4

3

VISITS

2 A Chorleston Memory
The Aiken-Rhett House, a grande dame

in South Carolina, clings to an elegant past.
PHOTOGRAPTIS BY JO[IN IIALL

4
BEFORE & AFTER

o A Return to 1908
A house purchased for its location turns out
to be an Arts and Crafts exemplar.
BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

46 Sogomore Hill
Theodore Roosevelt and family filled their home

with inherited pieces, exotic gifts and sporting
trophies, and even mail-order furniture.
BY LYNN ELLIOTT

PERIOD INTERIORS

54 Itolionote Style
Whether it's an 186o villa or an rB85 country
cottage, joyous polychromy and sinuous curves

are in order for this popular Victorian type.
BY PATRICIA POORE

6o Romeo ltolionote
Most houses rn the style are like this one-
modest yet stylish, inside and out.
BY REGINA COLE

IN THE PRESENT

66 A Formhouse Tiodition
A decorative paint scheme unifies a kitchen

built with salvaged wood, new cabinet pieces,

and an old-fashioned approach.

1 o At Wiseocres
It's not ,r period piece, hut neither docs this rural

kitchen lollorv ,rny modern trends.

PERIOD ACCENTS

z Ceromic Tile Art1
As decora

as a beaut.

vestibules
BY PATRI

tive as it is practical, tile has a long history
iful finish for kitchens an." ,ths, floors and

walnscot

OLD. EOU INTERIORS
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CLASSIC STYLING

TrmrLESs BEAUTy UNcoMpRoMtstNG eunLtrya

rk, California 91706 . g
logo are registered trademarks.

lr2,
q00 - ,100 ARROYO

'?-4.

a \r,
CRCI

For Information on our catalog o, u rno*ruo@r,

O "Arroyo

.ij09 LittleJohn Srreet, Balclwin pa
Craflsman" and the ,,Arroyo 

Craftsman,,
q818-950-9 i2tsd,

. ^ngu
de9\9'

and manufactured in the USA.

Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall l,lounts

Ceiling Mounts

Chandeliers

Column Mounts

Post Mounts

'tt+" .t\\"

Pendants



LETTERS

Poetry & Cubbies
Tm RECENT "l,tonnrs rN eurnrcf rssun

[Fall 1996]was superb N{r. IVIor-

ris's bed is wonderful. N4aY I trou-

ble you to publish the

entire "for the bed at

Kelmscott" poem?

Oh, and one more

thing: Geeks restore

houses, 1s6-arg thsls

any plans for an Old-
House World Wide
Web site?

-JohnDauis
Patchogue,T\.Y.

EuetMarshrnallowFluff has rts ownW eb

site,butwt don't. So f ar we can't think of

anythrngitwould do f or usthatwe can'I do

conuenttonally, and an interactiue stte (the

only krnd worth doing) will cost us a fu\|'
tirue employee atleast. W e are,koweuer,

actiuely e xyloringboth the medium and the

possibilities f or editor s, r ead'er s, and adu er'

tr.sers . W e'll keep you yosted . b'4'eawtime ,

her e's y our po em. 
-P 

61r1s16P ssY g

MY RECENT RESEARCH PROJECT INVOLVES

locating [period photographsl and

information about a 19th-centurY

I VE RECENTLY D1SCOVERED OLD-IIOUSE

Interiors and I love itl I read Your
Fall issue and fell in obsessive love

with Henry Turner BaileY's home

office at Trustworth. Is there anY

way of reproducing the furniture?

Wtuld ii be possible to find the

blueprints?

-Aalrrnw.BennettMotrt's,Illtnois

sugges

one of the rooms as

pastor s ttudy [orl li-
hrarv. I have visited

1o.^i.hrrr.h"s and spo-

ken to national organi-

zations. I have not been

too successful. Our
organization shares an

r8B6 Qreen Anne

Shingle-style building
with a church. It's been

ted we arrange

a pastor's study

Obsessiv e is the wor d, t sn' t tt? F urnrtut e was

huilt ouer the years asBailey exTandedhis

f.ling system. Thete were neuer any blue-

prints made! Then as now' tt m ok an eqert

cabinetmaker . Y ou may f'nd someone who

can corne up wtth a schewe.hy studyingthe

yhotos.Y our chosen cabinetmaker way yr e'
-f 

er to work wtth an architectwho f'rstlays
out a scheme f or your too.ra . 

-{as 
sf,1161'5

r-OR TIIE BED AT KELMSCOTT

(l 891 )

Th,: wtnd's on the wold and tht nighns a-colJ

AnlTl,i;mesrtuts chrll tLuirt nreoJ ond hrl I

Btrtkii,d and detr r-s the olJ house he re

Al,d myhutrt is u'onn tridst ruitter'shatm.

Re .st the n and re .s t, mJ thtnk of the hest

Tui rt vnnmer tnd sprin{ when ttll b ird's sing

Irr thr t.ru r of thr t'ri ond 1. li': iT rni

And scmtt dare mouelest tatth tnd rt-s loue

ShowllJ'oJe oway *e thtl'ull of thc do1

I on old ondhaw sem mott things thot ho'-e been

Both grtef and yecre ondwant urd 1ilcrto-se '

No tole I te l1 o.f tll ot well

Bnr this I sol urght tr,zd*h on d'aY

And for ruorsr ond best nghttood is rest '

of the period. If you have any sources

lwould be most aPPreciatirc'

-JantceG. 
Oruens

Preseruatron Fo tmd,ation of P al n Beach

356S0. Countr"Rd

PalwBnch,FLr4\a

We could off er generahties on rBSos'era

studies,but weknow of no pattt'cular sour ce

f or aperiodphoto of ayastor's study 'We'ue

yrinted your address so lhat readers rway

r esyond. 
-1119 

sf,t1s1' 5

Cubbie y's Trustworth.

ao,

-__._ I
scorr 1)oR*orc. ("o"r)

Jo1{\ HAI-. (osoto)
OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

Sprirrg t 997
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FLTRNITI,IRE MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

#a\r</ffiNp

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US BY CRAFTSMEN

FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY. CHOOSE FROM A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES

INCLUDING I STH CENTURY, SHAKER, PRAIRIE AND FARMHOUSE. BECAUSE EACH

PIECE IS INDIVIDUALLY HANDCRAFTED, YOU CAN SELECT FROM A VARIETY OF

FEATURES AND FINISHES TO MEET YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS.

SA\ru IDGE STLTDIOS
CUSTOM DCRAFTED FURNITURE

EET CHTCAGO rL 312/8 28-OO5s4O6 NORTH C

HOURS: WEEK _ 7PM SATURDAY I OAM _ 5PM

-
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Shorelmd \Uall SconceBroadway Sconce u,ith Alabaster Cup Englcrvood u,ith Acom Globe

Cottage Lmtem EuropeanCount4 Lanrcm

Prairie Lantem

Evmton \7all Sconce

Shemton Rosette Wall Sconce

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
Factory/Showroom/Mail Order

131 S. First Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204

LeFleur Wall Sconce Navana Alahastcr Sconce Stamfbrd Lantem

Order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproducrion lighring for your home and garden.

o Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School . Classic Exreriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo.elassic Alabasrer . Tiaditional

ReEtrst ow free |2-page Producr Sampler, or send

$6.N for complete mail cnder prodrctliterature

G efitnnable with pm chase) :

LBA0-243-9595
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Hooked rugs and needlepoint

pillows bring warmth into a room,

even n hen the design is called "Summer

Afternoon." This Katrina's World pattern
is inspired by the naturalistic friezes of
the Arts and Crafts period. Offered by
the Katha Diddel Home Collection.
Call (zr z) 125'6oq5.

Art Moderne furnrshings, it has

the ample cun'es of a belle 'epoque

beauty Call (zo9) 5zr-5r25.

Qo

r Sitting Pretty

see poge 106

b y 8.r, tnd

Stitches ln Time -

Leavitt/Weaver calls this
their "Victorian Chair."
A recent addition to a line of

cARL TREMBLey (prrro* a nuc)

King of the Room -
Any object placed on this

z9-inch lion pedestal gains
in stature. Available in grey

marble or bisque finish
from the Home Decorators

Collection, $r59.oo.
Call (8oo) 215-22t 1.

rj

\

FURNISHINGS

I J

1

wrNrnn rgg6



I Past Reflections
l\4 irrort r n the Lir Barge

Srgnaturc Collection are

ha.cJ on J.signs oi h r.torie
mrlror. in tngli.h t ieorgirn

dressinq rooms and

I{enai ssance p:rlilzzos.

Call (6 r 6) 392- r41 j

FURNISHINGS

For more in{ormolion see poge 105

Toast Rack,
Writ Large -

Fashioned after a toast r,rck

attnbuted to an r 88cr

Chrr'rophcr Drrsser desipln

in the Victoria and Albert l\4useum

this solid-steel rack u,ith polished
knob Iinials w,itl hold lette.s, .,.,
rn the l,rrger tersitrn. m.rgJzrne).

From Steptoe and Wife
lor Nluseum Col lections.

Crll (8.o) {6r .,o(p

I
Close To Hand

Solid brass lever door handles

from Gainsborough come in

polished brass, ,.rntique brass,

and bright chrome finishes

to look ,rs go,-rd as they leel

Call (8oo) 845'5662.

- If the Shoe Fits
An ersatz shoe was considered

a colonial token of affection

This ceramic lady's slipper,
from Colonial Williamsburg,

is made ofdelft, another
coloniaI favorite.

Call(Boo) 44$'924s

Boy With Flat Top I
This curly maple Philadelphia flat-top highboy
is one of the handcrafted pieces of reproduction

period firrniture available from Ford Crawford,
a furniture and accessories shop located in

Concord, Massachusetts. Call (So8) j69-887o.

,

,t
t{"(,

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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rView Finder
Country Curtains of Stockbridge, Massachusetts,

has tab curtains in unbleached muslin that are called,
appropriately, Plain and Simple. Also in white,
they range from $r 6.75 to Sjo.5o a pair,
depending on size. Call (8oo) 456-o3zr.

Sturdy and Unpretentious I
Tin spatterware has long been a staple offarmhouse kitchens and

campfue mug-ups. The anti-status place setting is now available in pretty
blue and green. From $2.95 to $r8.95 at Lehman's Ha.dware r.rd

Appliances. Call (33o) 8S:-:lSl.

- Like Them Apples
Peeling apples all winter long
inspired early Yankees to
flights ofgadget fancy. This
one peels, cores, and slices,

and has a cast-iron body and

a red baked-enamel finish.
From L.L. Bean, $z9.oo.
Call (8oo) 22t-422t.

? Home Is Where
the Hearth Is

The AGA Cooker can bake,

boil, fry, grill, toast, srew, steam,
roast, and simmer-all at the same

time. There are no knobs or dials,
and once installed, it's always on

and preheated. The European kitchen
stoves come in a range ofeight
enamel colors and two sizes.

Call (8oo) 633-9zoo.

v

L1 \\TINTER rgg6

Jelly and More -
This reproduction of an Amish jelly cupboard
is brightly painted mahogany or teak.

The original harks back to Ohio, ca. r87o.
Available from American Homestead. $r,8gS
Call (6ro) 346'13or.

Tl
l_ l

,

*

For more inf ormotion see poge I06
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OnlyMade of Clay

r Fulper Glazes
Tiles from Fulper Glazes come

in subtle colors and complex

earthtones for sophisticated
installations. Started nearly

a centuy ago, the company

was revived in 1984 and agarn

produces the originaI glazes.

Call (zr 5) 136-8512.

Ann Sacks Tile and Stone -
Substantial textures and earthtone colors embody

the spirit of the Arts and Crafts movement. This group
from Ann Sacks Tile and Stone also incorporates

Celtic elements. Ca1l (5o3) 222'j125.

lDesigns In Tile

r Moravian Pottery and Tile Works
Horses, signs of the zodiac, wheat, and more-the historic

tiles from Doylestown, Pennsylvania, also known as Mercer

tiles, are colorful and fanciful. Call (zr $ 12,5-6122.

cARL TREur"ov (oBsrcNS rN r

f

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 18 & MORAVIAN POTTERY AND TII-E WOR

FURNISHINCS

7.

C.F.A.Voysey first drew this pastoral tree and distant
hills. Designs in Tile interprets his classic design in a two-

tile repeat. The border, also Arts & Crafts inspired,
is called'?rairie Roses." Call (9$) 9z6-z6z9.

{l rt

ore inf ormo see Pog
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STILL LOOKING??
Do you find yourself still searching for that hard-to-find,
authentic old-house item? (Or for that perfect historic
house plan so you canburld thehome of your dreams?)
The OHI editors canhelp.

Buy our new 1997 OA-House Jouraal Restoration Directory, and our Histoic
House Plans book From start to finish, these two valuable resources will provide
all the suppliers, contacts, and plans you'll need to complete your old-house
restoration, or design and outfit your reproduction "new" oldhome.

The 1997
Restoration
Directory
Hot offthe press! Save time and
money with our new national
direaory of restoration suppliers!

You woN'T HAVE To SPEND DAys

tracking down the right products,
and you won't have to settle for
run-of-the-mill materials and
fixtures. With over twenty years as

the authorities in home restoration,
the editors of OHJ have acquired
a wealth of supplier information.
It's all written down here. Bui-lding
materials (like antique brick),
parts (like cornices and fretwork),
fixtures (like copper bathtubs),
hardware (like push-button light
switches and square-cut nails),
decorative accessories (like
embossed wallcoverings), and
furnishings (like Stickley
reproductions and cast-iron beds)

will be right at your fingertips.
The Directory is a Yellow-Pages
tlpe listing organized alphabetically
by product, extensively cross-
referenced and well-indexed. You
get descriptions, addresses, and
phone numbers ofover 1,500

companies who still provide the
items "nobody makes anyrnore."
Most sell nationally through mail
order or distributors.

Softbound, 8 k" x ll", 258 pp,
$13.95 plus $3 shipping and handling.
ONLY$9.95 (plus S&H) forsubscribers

Historic
House Plans
HERE,S YOUR CHANCE TO CHOOSE

from over 100 plans ofauthentic
early American, Victorian, and
post-Victorian designs, including
garages, sheds, and gazebos. OH)
plans are drawn by reputable
architects across the country who
specialize in historical reproduc-
tion. They combine authentic
exteriors with updated floor plans
that accommodate master baths,
walk-in closets, and laundry areas.

In typical OHf fashion, every
plan's style, origins, and special

features are described in detail.
Square footage, ceiling heights,
and overall dimensions are clearly
specified. In Historic House Plans,

you get much more than a collec-
tion of home designs. Our editors
have selected a listing of 100

sources of antique and reproduc-
tion building materials. From
floorboards to plumbing fixtures,
historical materials make your
reproduction house authentic.
And ifyou purchase a set ofplans,
you'll receive a free copy ofthe
O H I Rest o r ati o n Dr ea o ry with
1 0,000 produa listings!

Softbound, 154 pp., 200+ illustrations.
$8.95 plus $3 shipping and handling.

Call (800)e3L-293I
Have your MC/Visa ready. Or mail this form with your check to:
Dovetale Publishers, Attn: Order Department, 2 Main St.,
Gloucester, MA 0193O. (Mass. residents add 5o/o sales tax.)

Your name and address hqe:

NAIIE (PL'ASE PRINT CTEABt.I OR ]'APE IIAGATINF I ABFI )

STR'ET  DDRESS (UNABtE TO DELIVEI TO A P.O. AOX)

CITY

I TE[1 TOIAL

OHJ 1997 RESTORATION DIRTC1ORY S S

HISTORIC H()USE PLANS s s

s

s& H
SJ EA(]II ITEIl

s

TOTAL
TNCLOSED $

Plwe make check payable to:

IEE ftAItoNAa qr^loc
OF suPPftEns

ov€8 r'too

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL AND OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS

Dovetale Publishqs

Q1'Y PRICE

wrN96

NEW



I Paper Trail
Owners of ltalianate houses didn't
just paper the walls. They matched

borders to the wallpaper, and they

covered the ceiling, too. Victorran
Col lecti bles makes reproductions

of documented paper designs from

the second half of the 19th century.

Call (4Lf 152'691r.

Renaissance

Revival
I Flowers Underfoot

The mid-Victorian house

is incomplete without a lush

floral carpet on the parlor floor.

This floral medallion Wilton
carpet, fromJ.R. Burrows

and Company, is installed at

the Lincoln Tallman House in

Janesville, Wisconsin. Call
(6r 7) 982-r8r z.

Soft and Sumptuous -
Antique silk fabncs are born again

as a series of limited editron pillows
at Twelfth Night Tailors. The Tile
Mosaic Collection is patterned after

r 9th-century decorative tilework
Best for Victorian homes, great
in modern interiors, too.

Call (zo6) p61o7.
Lap of Luxury t
The

Victorian
original ofthis Iate

upholstered sofa is

For more informotion

in a castle in Scotland. It is just
as comfortable in an American

house-especially when paired
with carved Renaissance Revival

furniture. From the Baker

Stately Homes Col lection.

Call (6r 6) 16r'112tsee poge I06

Sign Here r
Waterman has named this fountain

pen "Phileas," afterJules Verne's r87z
hero. The modern adventurer doesn't

need 8o days to circle the globe, but
does need a good pen. From Levenger;

fountain pen, $19 95, roller ball pen,

$;, gS Call (8oo) 544-o88o

TREMBLev (war.PAPER & prrro*s)OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 20 CARL

FURNISHINCS

J
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lntroducing...

Nothing new, Thank goodness.

I

landcrafted custom kitchen cabinetry.

arly American styling.

.Qenuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint.

.Flush inset door and drawers.

'Blind mortise and tenon joinery.

.Available nationwide.

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH.03743 .8OO-9g94994

htrp: //www.crown-po int.com

Fm, \i

_

r &-

-_____

CABINETRY ffi
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STILLIN PRODLICTION
When is ttnot areproduction?

Here is al.oo\1tt some lowg-ruwnlwg cl.assics. by Resino Cole

-FT 
HERE S .{ CHARMING STORY

I about how King George

I III lent his name to the
I W'indsor style after dis-

covering an unusually comfortable
chair in a cottage where he had tak-
en sheIter from a sudden rainstorm.
In fact, the first written reference to
the Windsor chair dates from 1124,

fourteen years before the king was

born. But the story does illustrate

the essential truth of this popular
furniture style: it originated among

anonymous country folk, not in the
workshop of an urban cabinetmak-
er. [n its countless modern incarna-
tions, it is still utilitarian country
furniture. The chair called Wind-
sor put a back on a stool, and its prac-

tical design hasn't gone out ofpro-
duction since.

It has been stretched into set-

tees, armed with writing surfaces,

and crowned with high crest rails.

American Windsors have their ornm

stylistic heritage ; the continuous-
arm back, made of a single piece of
bent wood, is said to be an Ameri-
can refinement. But, regardless ofthe
nomenclature or the folklore, the
traditionally made, brand-new
Windsor chair is essentially the same

as a 25o-year old museum piece.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 22 COURTESY OF OLD HICKORY FURNITURE CO
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"The way the chair is made uti-
lizes the high technolog;r of lumber,"
saysJim Rantala of Windsor Wood
Works, a one-man shop in Cedar,
Nlichigan. "The legs are turned of
maple, and they go into a slab seat,
fairly thick, which is carved of pine.
With stretchers, that forms an H-
shaped trndercarriage. The upper car-

riage is separate, which, incidental-
ly, is not the way other chairs are

made. The upper carriage is a row of
oak, ash, or hickory spindles frtted
rnto the seat. The tension of the bent
bow or comb creates a design that's
surprisingly strong for its weight.
Traditional construction, " Rantala
continues, "is of green wood. The
shrinking joints, and the fact that the
wood for the back is riven from the
log, meaning the grain is straight,
makes the whole thing work."

No one company has ever
patented the design or owned the
rights to Windsor chair manufac-
turrng, though Wallace Nutting did
produce what he claimed was a

purely American form. His Wind-
sor chairs, made during the early
part of this century, are now valu-
able antiques in their own right. As
a rule, American Windsors are
lighter in weight and appearance
than their English counrerparrs. In
addition to the contmuous-arm back,
American variations include the
writinq-arm Windsor (Thomas
j:rF-.son sat in one to draft the Dec-
laration of independence), the
Windsor settee, and the Windsor-
inspired Boston Rocker. Captain's
chairs and smoker's bows are low-
back versions of the Windsor chair.

The Windsor chair may be an

obvious example, but there are orh-
er furniture designs that have never
lost their appeal. While collectors
buy rare old pieces, rhe new pieces
that are made to yesterday's stan-
dards are nearaerfect reproductions,
the collectrbles of tomorrow. For

The continuous-qrm bock of the Windsor choir is stretched
into o modern settee, ond given on elegont turn in o troditionol
orm choir. Todoy's version, mode of green wood by Windsor
Wood Works, is structurolly the some os the ontique coltector,s
item. The piece thot forms the bock is riven from the log
in one piece; the stroight groin gives greot strength.

I
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example, Shaker furniture, hotly
desired at antiques auctions, is being
reproduced n Shaker specifcati ons by
a number of manufacturers today.
The simple country pieces are no
longer made by Shaker brothers, but
contemporary furniture makers use

the original shop drawings those
men left behind to make what are

essentrally the same pieces.
The reproducdon ofshaker fru-

niture points to the issue of owner-
ship in fumiture design. The Wind-
sor chair is a vernacular form, long
passed into common usage. How-
ever, identifiable Shakers did rnvent
the patterns for specific pieces of
furniture. An argument could be
made that, if anyone owns the right
to reproduce them today, the right
should belong to extant Shaker com-
munities. But Shakers did not copy-
right their designs. When a piece
is in private hands, reproduction
righs belong to the furnitures own-
er, just as permission to reproduce
a work of art has to be granted by
the art work's owner, not its cre-
ator. The right to reproduce furni-
ture from an original drawing
belongs to whomever owns the
drawing.

Shaker Workshops of Ash-
burnham, Massachusetts, makes
faithful copies of Shaker furniture
from original blueprints and draw-
ings. Ir.,Iany come from the now-
extinct Shaker community ar Mt.
Lebanon, New York, which had a

highly regarded chair factory.
The early- zotlrcentqy fum iture

of Gustav Stickley, like Shaker tables
and chairs, fetches dizzyngprices at
antiques auctions. Like Shaker and
Windsor furniture, Stickley's Arts
and Crafts designs have modem coun-
telparts. Stickley fumiture, however,
is actually rn production at a company

called Stickley.
It would not have happened if

Gustav Stickley didn't have so many

I
Shoker furniture brought greot elegonce
to functionol country pieces. The style's
ploin lines ore equolly ot home in form-
houses or in spore urbon interiors. Mony
componies mqke Shoker furniture todoy;
Shoker Workshops mokes theirs from
drowings thot come from the Shoker
villoge ot Mt. Lebonon, New York. This is

o furniture style where the quolity of the
moteriols ond the ottention given to eoch
step of construction is oll-importont. A
time-honored fovorite moteriol for Shoker
choir seots is woven cotton tope.

COURTESY Ots SHAKER WORKSHOPS 25 \vINTER 1 gg6
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The MasterTouch
Artistic - - - Authentic - - - Affordable

For more than a century, desigers and architects have
enriched their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved
with period restoration, remodelling or a new-building

project we can help you add the distinctive Master Touch

For further information call (312) 847-6300
or Fax: 1372) 847-6357.

Or send $25.00 for our five-book set of copiously-
illustrated catalogs, useful resources which will help
you create new dimensions of beauty.

TrE DpcoRAToRS Srppr,v ConpoRATIoN
Providing Architects and Deconators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings fon Over a Centuny

3610 SoUTH |V0RGAN - CHICAGO, rLLtNorS 60609 - PHoNE [312)847-6300 - FAX 1312)847-6357
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brothers who also went into the
furniture business. While Gustav
was the undisputed master of Arts
and Crafts design, his younger
brothers Leopold andJ. George
established their own Arts and
Crafts furniture company a few
years after Gustav had begun his.
Many of their designs were clear-
ly derivative of their older broth-
ers' ground-breakrng work. But they
were shrewder at business and mar-

keting than their famous brother.
Gustav Stickley's company failed
in r9r6, never to recover, but his
less idealistic brothers changed
their furniture styles to suit chang-
ing public taste. The company of
L. andJ.G. Stickley survived both
World Wars and the Depression,

manufacturing Colonial Revival fur-
niture or early American reproduc-
ttons, as the marketplace dictated.

When interest in the designs
of the Arts and Crafts period resur-
faced, the L. and J. G. Stickley
Company (no longer owned by
Stickley family members) found that
it had a highly desirable product
potential in the form of Gustav
Stickley's shop drawings. The spin-
dle N4orris chair sold by Stickley
today is manufactured from those
drawings. The Morris chair, along
with other pieces designed 9o years

ago, are called "reissues" by the
company to underscore the fact that
they are virtually identical to the
originals.

Indiana hickory fumiture may be

the most genuinely American furni-
ture style we know. At one time man-

ufactured by two major and count-
less minor companies in Indiana,
rustic hickory furniture doesn't look
like anything else. The framework
of each piece is made from solid hick-
ory tree limbs, the bark still on them,

and seats and backs of woven bark
strips. The result is a furniture style
that is so at home in lakeside camps

A poge from Gustov Stickley's I 9l 0 Croftsmon Furniture cotolog shows the some pieces
proudly disployed by the L. ond J. G. Stickley Compony todoy. The Morris choir is oncestor
to todoy's recliner, still considered by mony the most comfortoble choir in existence.

coURTESY OF L. & J.c. STTCKLEY )1 \vINTER rgg6
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The Grove Pork Rocker wos comfortoble rustic seoting in 1913. lt is iust os comfortoble
todoy, ond hos moved inside mony Anericon homes for yeor-round use.

that countless vacation homes were
furnished with it for the first few
decades of this century. Many Amer-
icans today associate it with memo-

ries of summer camp.

The Old Hickory Furniture
Company is in ShelbJwille, Indiana.

They trace their beginnings to a

bearded craftsman named Billy
Richardson, who made hoop chairs

from the locally plentiful hickory
wood during the r88os. On week-
ends, the folklore goes, he put his
chairs on the town square of near-

by Martinsville, and people bought

them. The Old Hickory Company

grew out of this homespun begin-
ning, and by r9r 3 was making rock-

ing chairs for the Grove Park Inn in
Asheville, North Carolina.

Americans have never stopped
appreciating the appeal of rustic
furniture. While it experienced a

stylistic eclipse during the r96os
and '7os, it is back in full force.
Iv{ost of the companies that made

it rn the past have fallen by the way-

side, but Old Hickory Furniture is

making the same rocking chairs
today that it made for the Grove
Park Inn in r9 r 3 .

It is probably no accident that
Arts and Crafts furniture and rustic

hickory furniture are experiencing
simultaneous revivals. They emerged

during the same era, at the turn of
the zoth century, when designers
reacted to the overwrought and
upholstered interior styles of the
high Victorian period. While the
Arts and Crafts Movement origi-
nated with erudite philosophers in
England and then found expression
among American furniture makers

like Gusmv Stickley,Indiana hick-
ory furniture is the spontaneous

product of craftsmen who may have

been unschooled, but were wise to
the ways wood works. The two
very different styles are, not sur-

prisingly, compatible.
A number of dedicated cabinet-

makers are manufacturing the
antiques of tomorrow today. Some,

like Windsor Wood Works, make

h istorical ly proven designs using tra-

ditional techniques. Others, like
Shaker Workshops, use modem tectr
nology to reproduce what has

pleased Americans ever since a par-
ticular style was first rntroduced. The
key, however, is a respect for design,

material, and technique that come

together to produce furniture that
provides comfort and longevity, yet
never goes out ofstyle. +
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Specializing in furniture,lighting, metalware, paintings, ceromr'cs & fexri/es
of the American Arts E Crafts Movement

Selecrecl Reprocluctrbns
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More Cooking Space.
AIl-over, evenlv distlibuted
radiant heat inside ovens
and hotplates allow use of
every cubic inch at the
same tlme.

TFIE,ffiY
OFTFIE

LT,GE.NDARYAGA

WarmingPlate
plates

keeps dinner
the roast hot. Insulating Lids retain heat,

helping to conserve fuel,
keeping your AGA cooker
instantly ready for use.

Simmering Plate holds
three larse pans. Ideal for
pancakes and toast.

Simmering Oven slon,
cooks or keeps cooked f<rod
warm. Meals will not dry
out. Saucepans will never
boil over. You needn't
worry abotrt timing again
Your meal will be readv
when you are.

Warming Oven keeps
hot or food warm Iirr

Burner Unit distributes
the right an)ount t>[ heat
to ovens and hotplates.
The AGA cooker has no
dials or knobs. The burner
automatically monitol's the
temperatures to keep them
consistent, precisely adjusted
at all times.

Boiling Plate intense
steadv heat boils l,ater in
3 minrrtes. grills and [r'ies
to perfection.

,Baking and Roasting
Ovens. Generous ovens
cook fr<lm all directions at
once-sides, top, bottom
and back. Even cooking
and baking. All is moist and
juicy, nothing clries out.

Mounting Base can be made to desired height.

AND IT CAN PERFORM THESE TEN
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS ALLAT ONCE...
Bakes, broils, boils, fries, stews, steams, grills,

toasts, roasts and simmers because of its multiple ovens
and hotplates. The AGA Cooker is the only stove w_ith a radiant heat system,

no moving parts, no dials or knobs and no flame...no wonder
the AGA has become a legend.

The AGA is available in these classic colors

Enameling. Done by hand,
three coats of'vitreous
enamels-takes three days.

CREAM WHITEDARK
BLUE

BRITISH
RACING
GREEN

HUNTER
GREEN JADE CLARET PEWTER BLACK

For an information package including an AGA video, send $15.00 to P.O. Box 2i3, Stowe, VT 05672, or call 1-800-633-9200.
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OLD-HOUSE
INTERIORS
WINTER 1996

TnL]E VIEwS &
NE\Y VISIONS

OU,LL DISCOVER, IN TIfi PAGES TIIAT FOLLOW,

several rooms that speak with voices from

the past. In Charleston, South Carolina,

time stopped in a house ignored during

the city's decades of restoration, a house

where imposing portraits, crystal chandeliers, twilight-

blue walls and gilded frames are all the more genteel for

the cracked plaster and tarnish that surround them. The

ample rooms inside this Greek Revival gem survive in

fine neoclassical style, and give us a truer view of history

than we had hoped to find. $ Unedited views come to

us, too, of rococo rooms in the country's frnest Italianate

houses. They breed appreciation for a style that has

seemed remote to modern eyes. Teddy Roosevelt's Sagamore Hill is another survivor of times and mores

past, filled as it is with idiosyncratic pieces and hunting trophies. But we have new visions in this issue, as

well-rooms restored or rebuilt by old-house owners who possess

uncanny understanding J An Arts and Crafts treasure once lost to

remodeling is revealed to owners who respond with enthusiastic and

accurate restoration. A Midwest couple decorate a vernacular Italianate

house with antiques in period style. Two farmhouse kitchens, despite

their modern amenities, are at home now and will never go out of style,

because each responds to the house it is in, rather than to this year's

kitchen fads. Finally, a historical look at ceramic tile as decorative art

invites other visions of beautiful utility. - r H E E D r r o R s
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CHARLESTON

MEMORY
The Aifun'fliett House was the grande dame

of South Carolinah.omes. Euen after the Ciuil War

and fucorstruction, af ter theDepression and two

W orld W ars, the house stayed in the f amily, unchanged .

Today, this 1877 beauty retains an astonishing collection

of original furnishings, and clings to an elegant past.

By REGTNA COLE I PHOTOGRAPHS By JOHN HALL
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portroit wos hung in the solon in obout
l85d o lorge window wos permonently
closed to occommodote the picture.
She dominotes the room to this doy.
RIGHT: A corner of her bedroom.



: ln Chorleston, Federol-ero houses
reflect the English Adom style. Built in
I8l7 os o double house, it hod its originol
entronce on this side. The two-storey piozzo
is originol, but the Greek columns most
likely dote from the 1833 remodeling.

When the entronce wos moved
to the Judith Street side, the orched possoge

into the dining room wos closed. lt now serves
os o dromotic bockdrop to o stoir londing.
. .. lmported crystol chondeliers,

corved rosewood ond mohogony Americon
Empire furniture, gilt mirrors, ond
morble montels hove remoined intoct
for over I 50 yeors.

HEN HURRICANE HUGO

blew the roofoffthe
Aiken-Rhett House,

it was the most dras-

tic structural change that had been

made to this r B r 7 house since William
AikenJr. and his wife Harriet reno-

vated it in r 833. They had inherited
it from William's father, who won it
from the original owner,John Robin-

son, in payment of a debt. Robinson

had built an Adam-style double house

whose main entrance fronted Ebzr
beth Street in what was then the

Charleston suburb of Wraggsborough.

William and Harriet shifted the

entrance from Elizabeth to Judith
Street, turned it into a single-family

house, and made it into an American

Empire showpiece. During those

flamboyant antebellum days, the house

headquartered William Aiken's cam-

paign for the South Carohna State Leg-

islature. He subsequently went on to

serve as the state's governor, and then,

from r 85r to r856, its representative

in the U.S. Congress. By that time he

was the state's largest slaveowner and

one of its wealthiest citizens.

The descendants of William and

Harriet Aiken, unlike many Southern

families, never lost their money. But

they didn't spend it on house renova-

tions. In fact, from r9r8 until r932,
the occupants of the fourteen-room

house were the bachelor brothers I'on

and Burnet Rhett, whose only nod to
modernization was to install electric-

ity in a few of the rooms and to add

one indoor bathroom. They drew the

line, however, at a new kitchen or cen-

tral heating, and as they grew older

and their needs shrank, they lived in

fewer and fewer of the rooms, mostly

spending their days rn the dimng room,

waited on by a large household staff.

At age 55 I'on married, and after his

death in r959, his widow stayed on

b.

L
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ABOYE: The dining-room toble, originol
to the house, is soid to hove come from
o plontotion on one o{ the South Corolino
borrier islonds. LEFT: A bust of Mrs. Joseph
Doniel Aiken, foshioned ofter o ploster bust
done by her husbond. OPPOSITil: A portroit
of Wlliom Aiken Jr. ot 80, pointed by on
unknolvn ortist in I886, hongs in the librory.

in the house until the r9los.
When the Aiken-Rhett house was

finally seen by outsiders after I'on's
widow Frances died, it revealed itself
to be an intact treasure trove of Amer-

ican Empire high style. Wallpaper put
up in the r B3os was clrnging to the

walls, and from the ceilings hurg the

dusty chandeliers Harriet Aiken had

bought in Paris in the r B5os. The salon

was still dominated by her life-sized

portrait. Painted in r 856 by local artist

George Flagg, it depicts Harriet Aiken
as a splendidly dressed beauty with a

determined gaze.

Today, with the roof repaired,
the Aiken-Rhett House is open to the

public, managed by the Historic
Charleston Foundation. Some of the

furniture has been removed, but the

house is essentially a time capsule-
a remarkable glimpse into how this
Southern family interpreted the Greek

Revival Wood carving represenrs

acanthus-leafmotifs, as does the cast-

iron balustrade of the curving double

31 \vINTER I gg6
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stairway. Those stairs and the enrrance

hall of the r 8 3 3 renovation are in clas-

sic white marble. In Harriet Aiken's

bedroom, a settee and matching chairs

reflect her r 857 Rococo Revival ren-

ovation, contrasting with the Amer-

ican Empire furniture found through-

out the rest of the house. In her room,

as well, is the splendid bed whose

elaborate headboard and tester were

RISFIY: HorrietAiken's bedroom wos closed
off ofter her deoth. A mirror refects her bed,
of corved rosewood inloid with mohogony.
The settee dotes to her lote I 850s Rococo
Revivol period. *tL01#: ln this house, it
seems os though o post inhobitont might
wolk in, sit ot o dressing toble, ond continue
the life of 100 yecrs ogo.

probably carved by Prudent Mallard,
the great New Orleans furniture mak-

er ofthe 19th century.

Few houses survive as the Aiken-

Rhett House has. The ruined plaster,
bare floors, and peehng wallpapers may

startle some modern visitors, yet they

underscore the classical elegance of the

American Empire style and do nothrng

to detract from the house's gracefirl pro-

portions. This house is rare for its
wealth of original furnishings, carefully

preserved by a family with greater regard

for the past than for modern improve-

ments. For those interested in the peri-
od, it is a voice from the past. +
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A house bought for its locotion turned out to hove more thon
o pretty lot: o documented history os on Arts & Crofts treosure.

By REGTNA COLE I PHOTOGRAPHS BY NORMAN McGRATH

"wE wERE ATTRACTED To rHE HousE BEcAUSE oF TrrE vARD AND rur tocetlolt," sers

this homeowner in Westchester County. "It was four blocks from the train sta-

tion, and it was a lovely spot for children to play."

The house itself was billed as "English" by the realtor, and was not imme-

'!

diately recognizable as any particu-
lar style. In fact, the homeowner

says, it looked downright odd.
"Though the interior flowed

beautifully, something had to be

done. I knew I had to redecorate."

To this end, she hired the archi-

tectural firm of Peter Gisolfi Asso-

ciates, and interior designer Suellen

De Francis. They began to recog-

nize the house's heritage.

The worm woodwork so representotive of on Arts ond Crofts house wos torn out during
o I 940s renovotion (inset). New woodwork reproduces whot hod been there. With its return,
the house is ogoin colorful, stylish, ond inviting.
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Then, a rgrz House and Gorden

magaztne article surfaced, showing the

house as it looked shortly after its r 9o8
construction. Designed by William A.
Bates for Francis Wurzburg as an exem-

plar of the Arts and Crafts style, it had

been a classic, but that was hidden
under a vigorous r 94os renovation-an
attempt to turn it into a Colonial
Revival house.

"I hadn't heard of the Arts and

Crafts movement, but after I read the

article i bought a Limbert table," the
homeowner continues. "I put it next

l.{F i ; ln o misguided renovotion,
eorlier owners did their best to remove
the inglenook. lt is ogoin the living room's
focol point. TtlF: The dining room hos
the plote roil, the lighting fixtures, ond
the windows thot ore hollmorks of this style.
;\i]*:Vll: New windows ond o shed-roof
entry gove the exterior on unbolonced look.
The owners hove undone most of thot work,
ond will reploce the iron roilings with
wooden ones with built-in plonters.

to thrs Georgian prece, and it fit. The
house sard: Yesl"

Thus starred a restorarion that is
bringing the house back ro irs rgoB
glory. The r,voodwork had been ripped

out-includrng chestnut dining room

{

I
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paneling-and few original features

remained. When the inglenook was

restored, however, the Arts and Crafts

fireplace tiles were found, hidden under

layers of white paint. The obliteration

of the inglenook was emblematic of
what had been done. The r 9r z article

rnHouse ond Garden said: "The ingle-

nook is almost as spacious as a room and

has the advantages of one. Within it
two leather cushioned seats flank a spa-

cious fireplace of Harvard brick, rich

in color, and with occasional insets of

Moravian tile . . . This is just the sort

of room that one would find comfort in

after busy days. . . "

The magazine described the orig-

inal owner's furniture collection.
"What he most wanted was first of all

the sort ofcomfort that is suggested by

the wide leather cushioned chairs, sol-

id and of natural frnished wood. . . .

Call it handicraft or craftsman or mis-

sion, the type is well known and uni-

versally approved."

Since their new old house revealed

its uniquely American heritage, the

homeowners have become students of

the American Arts and Crafts move-

ment. They've restored leaded-glass

windows, and the exterior is balanced

and graceful again. Rich paneling has

replaced whiteaarnted walls, and new

doors have been installed. The billiard
room is again a warm refuge, presided

over by a massive fieldstone fireplace.
"Since that first Limbert table,

we've found interest in this period has

grown a great deal. Things became

more readily available as we went
along and the Arts and Crafts revival

became more widespread. For us, it
has been a greatpleasure to put back

what used to be." +

This inviting spoce, o few steps down
from the living room, wos o billiord room.
It is now o fomily room focused oround
the dromotic fireploce. Key to its restorotion
were the toll windows.
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LIKE THE MAN WHO LI\'ED THEPG, SAGAMORE

Hill is a house with a strong personal-

ity. Set on a majestic rise of land in

Oyster Bay, New York, the Qreen
Anne-style house was built for

Theodore Roosevelt in r BB4. Its inte-

riors are dominated by stuffed animal

heads, skins, and 1usk5-x dramatic

display that is a personal reflection of

Roosevelt's active outdoor life.

Sagamore Hill was not a pristine

.. , ,'.,: . t::1, The robuSt

Queen Anne house, built in 1884, sits on o

rise where Teddy Roosevelt ployed os o boy.
. An elephont-tusk gong ond the heod of on

Americon woter buffolo dominote the mossive

holl fireploce, . The unremorkoble Victorion
rocker droped with o leopord skin wos

o fovorite resting spot. Filled with rore edi-
tions, bookcoses designed by McKim, Meod

ond White come from the White House.
' t The lorge North Room

wos odded by the Roosevelts in I 905, twenty
yeors ofter the house wos built. Designed by

Christopher LoForge specificolly for sociol
functions, it's o monumentol spoce.

showplace of the latest furniture fads

for the wealthy, and was never meant

to be. The Roosevelts didn't use a dec-

orator, choosing instead to informally

frll the rooms with a collection of inher-

ited furniture, mail-order pieces, and

exotic gifts from Roosevelt's time in

office. The combination creates a sense

that this place was truly loved by the

family who grew up in it and eventu-

ally left it to the public.
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The construction of Sagamore Hill
began during a dark period in
Theodore Roosevelt's life. The house

was to be was to be called Leeholm,

after his pregnant wife Alice Lee. Soon

after giving birth, however, Alice Lee

died-on the same day and year, and

in the same New York City row house,

as TR's mother.

A young widower, Roosevelt
went ahead with the building plans

A corved eogle soors obove TR's portroit.
The North Room hos on eclectic mix:

o miniqture suit of Joponese ormor enclosed
in gloss; o hot ond sword from the

Sponish-Americon Wor on on elk's heod;
"The Bronco Buster," o bronze stotue by

Frederic Remington, on the montel.

to provide a home for hrs newborn
daughter Alice. He changed the house's

name to Sagamore Hill, after a local
Indian chref, and had his sisrer move

in with the baby. Stricken with grief,

Roosevelt established a cattle ranch
in the Dakota Badlands, but soon

returned to New York.

In r 886, Roosevelt married Edith
Kermit Carow, a childhood friend.
Together they had five children:
TheodoreJr., Kermrt, Ethel, Archibald,
and Qrentin. What with srxchildren,
numerous visiting cousins and politi-
cians, and a whole menagerie of pets,
Sagamore Hill was a lively place.
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Extensive grounds surround Sag-

amore Hill, which once had a view of

Oyster Bay (now blocked by century-

old trees). The zz-room house, adomed

with a porte-cochdre and a wraparorurd

porch, was restored in r993. Origi'
nal family fumishings from Roosevelt's

time have been added, or returned to

more authentic locations. Window
treatments are plain, so to Protect the

light'sensitive collection from ultra-

Theodote Roosevelt moy hove run the countty,
but Mrs. Roosevelt ron Sogomore Hill. The

sifting room, where she received guests ond
deolt with stoff, disployed Corow fomily heir-

looms, such os o rosewood 6togbre ond

S6vres porceloin bowl, The Herter Brothers
cobinet wos from Theodore's fomily.

violet damage, window glass was

invisibly covered with Vista film.

The porte-cochdre leads into a

wide hallway. Looming over the fire-

place is an African Cape buffalo; a gor,g

strung on elephant tusks called the fam-

ily to dinner.

The liberal use of animals skins

and mounted heads might be sqprisrng

to today's sensibilities. But these items

reflect an enthusiasm for sPort that was

the rage in the Roosevelts' time. Exer-

cise was considered the antidote to the

unhealthy atmosphere of the office.

Theodore Roosevelt, who was asth-

matic as a child and built up his
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strength through physical activity, was

practically a poster child for the move-

ment. Eventually, "sport architecture"

developed-rooms or decorations

devoted to an owner's enthusiasm,

whether it was riding, billiards, or
(most commonly) hunti.,g.

The dark wood and animal skins

in most of Sagamore Hill's rooms gives

the house a manly ambiance. The excep-

tion is Mrs. Roosevelts sittLng room,

€LOCKWiSE {{rom fap le*ti: At this desk in
the librory Roosevelt ron the country from

the "summer White House." " The gun room
wos his retreo! refecting Dokoto doys. " ln
the librory, Josioh the bodger peeks from
under the toble. n Prodded by wife Edith,

TR would weigh himself in the dressing room.

where a lighter touch reigns. Light-
colored walls and painted woodwork
are paired with delicate r Bgos repro-

duction furniture in pastel silk uphol-
stery. Her only concession to the theme

in the rest of the house is the polar-bear

skin on the floor. A place ofhonor, the

children were allowed to sit on the
skin only if they had been good.

In TR's office, the walls are lined
with portraits of men whom he

admired: his father, Abraham Lincoln,

Saint Thomas Aquinas, Oliver
Cromwell, George Washington.
Military history bootra on the American

and European armies frIl the shelves.
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Sitting at his desk by the window,
President Roosevelt ran the country
from this room during the summer

months.

There was no telephone and no

electricity at Sagamore Hill rntil after

the turn ofthe century. By r9o5, the

President and N4rs. Roosevelt also real-

ized they needed a large room appro-

priate for entertaining dignitaries and

heads of state, so the monumental

CL*CKW8SE {*ronr top *eft}r The bird's-eye
mople veneer bed in the moster bedroom is

ottributed to orchitect Fronk Furness ond
Doniel Pobst, o Philodelphio cobinetmoker.
o The red bothroom wos the only one in the

house fur twenty yeors, cnd wos used primorily
by the children. " Thot mossive bird's-eye
mople bed is port of o Gothic Revivol bed-

room suite bought in the 1870s by Roosevelt's
fother. Here, the fog quilt commemorotes
the Sponish-Americon Wor. (The originol
bedspreod of Chinese silk embroidery is

currently being restored.) * The Minton plote,
o Corow heirloom, on the dining-room montel

wos olso disployed ot the White House.

North Room was added.

The entrance to the North Room

is flanked by an immense pair of ele-

phant tusks, a gift from an Ethiopian
king. Filled with other trophies and

presidential gifts, the addition was

designed by Christopher LaFarge, son

of artist John LaFarge. A variety of
American and exotic woods was used

for the paneling, columns, and mould-

ing-making an impressive room.
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The dining-room ser with curule

chairs was brought back from Europe

while the Roosevelts were on their
honeymoon. The table is set with
presidential china.

On the second floor, a seven-piece

Gothic Revival bedroom suite is one

of the more spectacular antiques col-
lections. Not surprisingly, the ensem-

ble was inherited. "Considering Roo-

sevelt's social prominence and

The ltolion dining-room furniture, o souvenir
from Edith ond Theodore's honeymoon, wos
just lorge enough for the Roosevelt brood.
The silk needlework screen wos o gift from
the Empress of Jopon; the toble is set with

fomily linens ond glosswore.

personal wealth, this is a modest
house," says Amy Verone, superviso-

ry curator at Sagamore Hill. "It's more

in keeping with the old-money way
of thinking. The Roosevelts were

uninterested in the latest styles, the
best pieces are inherited. "

At Sagamore Hill, the Roosevelts

left an indelible impression of a home

where familycame first. In a r 9o6 let-
ter to his daughter Ethel, Theodore
Roosevelt wrore: "Fond as I am of the
White House, there isn't anyplace like
home, like Sagamore Fhll, where things

are our own, with our own associations

and where it is real country." +
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What are theWy conrepts in decorating aY ictorianltalianatehouse?

Creatiue ostentation, a joyous use of yolychroruy, and sinuous curues

are always in order. Rococo, Renaissance Reutual, and cottage

furniture made their awearance depending upon date and degree of

f ancy: this Romantic stylerenrainedpopular f or nearlyhalf a century.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

ITALIANATE
RCHITECTURAL STYLE IS OFTEN A CLUE TO INTERIOR DECORATION.

By the r85os, though, they by no means matched. Italianate architecture is relatively easy

to identify, but there is no particular "Italianate style" for interiors. A broad generalization

suggests i*elf if we study the period rooms of prosperous families: Rococo was rhe vogue

during the r 85os and r 86os for houses in the Italianate style, and the Renaissance Revival

style held sway after r B7o. I The typical ltalianate house probably had a Gothrc Revival

piece or two. These glorious Romantic-era styles were contemporaneous, both advocated in

Downing's influential partern books of the

r 84os. While the Gothic edged out the Italian

in England, the opposite was true here. Archi-

tect-designed Italian Villas of the r84os and

r 85os were followed by all manner and means

of Italianate houses, extending rhe popularity

of the style through the r 88os. Obviously, one

approach to firrnishing will apply to a mansion,

where money and skilled labor were available

and the architect may have chosen Rococo

Revival pieces from esrablished cabinermakers.

Another makes sense for a Midwest builder's house of the r 88os, one most likely fumished

with production Renaissance Revival pieces and cottage furniture. Instead of the mansion's

florid cast-plaster brackets and cartouches, the more vernacular house had perhaps ceiling

medallions; the rich man's trompe l'oeil frescoes were recalled in simple panels painted on plas-

ter walls. I By the r85os, styles were intermingling as householders faced unprecedented

choice. For someone planning a period-inspired interior today, decorating generalizations

are as valid a cue as the study of a particular style. We'lI start there. BY PATR|CIA POORE

ln the I850s ltolionote house colled Coolmore in Torboro, North Corolino, ten moior rooms we.e hondsomely decoroted
ond furnished by its Boltimore orchitect. Formol porlors held rosewood ond block wolnut furniture, gilded fourishes, ond

Rococo detcils. Highly ornomental cost-ploster elements ond exquisite pointing {os on the ceiting of the entronce holl
opposite, ond the for.x-morble niche obove) moke it emblemotic of the style.
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THE ARCHITECTURE
Severol ltolion styles developed in this

country, derived not from buildings in

Itoly but from the revivol in Englond of

Itolion Renoissonce orchitecture. The

Itolion Yillo is lorge, ond osymmetricolly

onchored by o squore tower (componile),

Unendingly picturesque, it hos o deeply

brocketed cornice, round-topped or

pedimented windows, ond bolustroded

bolconies. The Tuscon Yillo hos o

foursquore shope, its neorly flot roof

topped with o squore cupolo colled o

belvedere (literolly, beoutiful view).

The so-colled ltolionote house

oppeored ofter the Yillo styles were

estoblished ond extended the populority

of this Romontic style through the

I880s. ltolionote, o looser designotion,

refers to o combinotion of ltolion shopes

ond detoils in simplified or exoggeroted

foshion. (lts nome olong the Hudson

River is the Brocketed Style, ofter hord-

to-miss corved brockets on roof eoves,

porches, even doors ond windows.)

Look for the brockets, o tower, hood

moulds, boy windows. And use the prop-

erly romontic nomes: companile,

belvedere, ond loggia (on open, orcoded

gollery); piono nobile (for the moin floor);

piozzo (o porch). ltolionote houses ore

mode of everything from brownstone to

wood. Stucco over brick, wood "oshlor

blocks," ond simuloted quoins (corner

blocks) imitote the stone construction

of ltoly. Simple point schemes in beiges

ond grey-greens suggest stone.

This house is Mognolio Monor in

Coiro, lllinois, built in 1872.The formol

porlor is furnished with high-quolity

Rococo Revivol pieces.
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As with exterior color for Ital-
ianate houses, neutral stone hues were

often suggested inside: greys, pinks,

pale blues and greens. (After r 86o or

so, stronger colors were advised.) Halls

were to be cool and neutral, often

papered or painted in imitation of ash-

lar, or smooth stone blocks. Graining
was as common rn this style as in oth-
ers. Marbleizrng was more so, used on
(usually high) baseboards, columns,

niches, and even entire walls. Marble
designs used for a paneled effect were

available as machine-made papers.

From r83o until 185o, narrow

paper borders were common, deco'

rated with florals, trailing vines, or

architectural details. Paper borders

representing swags of fabric contin-
ued their previous popularity.

Floors of narrow softwood were

meant to be calpeted wall to wall. Lat-

er rn this period, hardwood floors were

laid in patterns including alternating

stripes of dark and light. Stone or mar-

ble squares (real or painted) were pre-

ferred for halls, as were encaustic tiles

in terra cotta, buff, and black. Flat-
woven Venetian carpeting and

ingrains-reversible calpets made up

of narrow strips sewn together to span

gls loom-u/ere most common because

they were affordable. Luxury (pile)

carpets included Axminster, Wilton,
Brussels, and tapestry. Florid pattems
were nearly universal.

En suite furniture was now avail-

able, the uncomplicated choice for par-

lor or bedroom. Heavily proportioned
neoclassical or Empire furniture was

still acceptable. Gothic and Eliza-
bethan Revival furniture styles were

very popular and found their way in.

High Victorian profi:sion was still
to come; nevertheless, there was stuff
everywhere: clocks, vases, figurines,

glassware, sculpted or cast busts. Stat-

uary big and small was available, in

marble for the rich and plaster for the

rest. "Whatnots" and that French

piece so associated with Italianate
houses-the 6tagdre-were treasured.

THE ROCOCO TNFLUENCE (185G1870) For

those with taste and a decorator, the

Italian Villa's counterpart was the
(French) Rococo interior. In millwork,
furniture, objects, and decoration,
Rococo decor had a much greater
impact than that of the Elizabethan

style of the same period.

Rococo decoration is character-

rzedby the S curve or serpentine line,

seen in the cabriole legs and curved

backs of furniture pieces and gilded
frames, in curtain valances, and in over-

mantels. Plaster work on ceilings
curves and curls. "The reader [seeking

decorating advicel was clearly expect-

ed to have an insatiable appetite for
the wildest excesses of the revived
rococo style; there is hardly a straight

line to be seen rn any part of the room,"

writes Charlotte Gere in Nineteenth-

C entur y D e cor ati on i 98 9) .

Storted in 1857, Coolmore wos designed by
Boltimore orchitec{ Edmund G. Lind. A stylish
but unossuming fogode opens to o highly
decoroted interior, mostly in French Rococo
foshion but incorporoting Gothic Revivol
pieces ond mid-Victorion conventions.
Mercury holding the newel lomp below is
but one embellishment of the block-wolnut
ellipticol stoir, which spirols up three storeys
to the belvedere. The ethereol stoir holl is

decoroted with delicote trompe l'oeil frescoes.
On the floor is on eloborote foorcloth.
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The furniture more than anything

created this interior style. By the r B5os

the preference for French Rococo scrolls

and foliage overwhelmed all other
choices. The nomenclature was never

really clear: Downing, for example,

promoted the Rococo Revival but
spoke ofseveral styles ofFrench furni-

ture and termed "Louis XIV" fumiture

that was clearly derived from Louis

XV examples-the style most closely

followed by the Victorian Rococo.

Profixely decorated, this furniture

was strong and expensive. Dark hard-

woods-mahogany, walnut, rose-

This is Ooklond's Comron-Stonford house
(I875), which housed the Ooklond Public
Museum from lll0 until 1967 ond hos been
restored in o foshion oppropriote for on
Itolionote residence. The bock porlor (below)
represents the fomily porlor in 1878. lts
rosewood ond morquetry cobinet is from
New York. The bronze gosolier is English,

I 876; woll sconces flonk o gilt overmontel
mirror. The corpet reproduces o design in on
l88l book the wollpoper is copied from o co.
I875 somple ot the Cooper-Hewitt Museum.

wood-were preferred. John Henry

Belter of New York City was foremost

in creating the expensive version of the

style. By the time its popularity waned

around r 865, not all of it was expen-

sive. Other manufacturers mass pro-

duced the style, usually in walnut
upholstered in black horsehair.

After the furniture, it is the man-

telpiece that defined the room, wear-

ing round arches, cartouches, and curv-

ing lines. In wealthy parlors, drapery

was uniformly heary and elegant (and

often red), cut full and long to pool on

the floor. Window furnishings were

extremely expensive (and flammable),

so most households actually had rather

simple treatments.

RENAISSANCE REvtvAL (I 86Gl 900) More

style choices were introduced in the

r B6os and r BTos (without the former

styles disappearing), making their
biggest impact through fumiture. Each

movement also had its wallpapers and

ceiling designs, its color preferences,

and its objets. Today's Victorian Revival

interiors usually reflect an integrated

vision, but that was rarely the case in

the rgth century.

The Renaissance Revival style was

fashionable from the r 86os until the

mid-r 88os. But it continued to be pop-

ular in rural areas and in less fashion-

conscious homes until the end of the

century. It was characterized by mas-

sive fumiture with deeply carved oma-

ment, portrait medallions, and cary-

atids. A variation was the neo-Grec,

in which Greek palmettes, egg-and-

dart designs, fans, or ums were applied

to Renaissance shapes.

Urban centers produced spectac-

ular furniture. But by r 876, Berkey

and Gay Co. of Grand Rapids was

mass-producing Renaissance designs-
and they weren't bad.

The Italianate was still popular

in the r BBos, by which time Charles

Eastlake's Hints onHouseholdTaste 0 81 z)

had exerted influence. Eastlake, of
course, hated the Rococo Revival, hated

fancy ornament, veneers, and shiny
finishes. His book was illustrated with
the medieval furniture praised by ear-

ly British Arts and Crafts designers.

Householders were botrnd to be affect-

ed. Lateltalianate houses are likely to

contain at least a few pieces of East-

lake-derived furniture. +
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RICH AND WORLDLY
The finest surviving Americon ltolionote

house is in Portlond, Moine. lt is the

Morse-Libby House, olso colled the

Yictorio Monsion, built in 1858 for

hotelier R.S. Morse ond his wife Olive.

The house is os grond o stotement os

the New Orleons hotels Morse ron for

weolthy clients. lts orchitect wos Henry

Austin, o trendsetter in both the ltolion

ond Gothic Revivol styles. Here he com-

bined the clossicism of o formol Renois-

sonce town house with the picturesque-

ness of on ltolion formhouse.

Dominoting the huge entronce holl

is o center stoir, over which hongs on

I 8-foot-toll gos chondelier suspended

from three storeys obove; corved brock-

ets support fonking bolconies. The

reception room feotures exquisitely

pointed wolls ond ceiling. Following

Yictorion propriety, the smoking room

hos Turkish motifs; the librory is done

in Gothic Revivol style.

The drowing room (obove) is o

meticulously integroted stotement of the

Romontic: Cherubs ond roses oppeor in

the woll pointing, over the mirrors, in

furniture corvings, in the rug, ond in the

chondelier. The coordinoted design, in

French Rococo foshion, hos been ottrib-

uted to o young Gustove Herter, the

New York furniture moker who designed

the center toble ond choirs. Below, o

view of the bedroom in the moster suite.
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RO]\AEO ITALIANATE

F ew ltalianate houses were

built by people who could aff ord

the grand scale of ahaliawVilla
Frow coast to coast, mosthouses

in this style are more lr.l1p this

1 8 83 builder's llsms-asflg51

yet stylish, iwside and out.

BY REGINA COLE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROB GRAY

SINCE THEY BOUGITT TIIEIR IIOUSE IN ROMEO,

Michigan, in r988, Lowell and Peg-

gy Hamilton have become fascinated

by the life of Ransom F. Odion. That's

because Odion built this house. And

the better they know the house, the

more they admire its late builder.
"He built the Congregational

Church and other grand buildings here

in town," Peggy Hamilton says. "This,

he built for himself. He used a lot of
the elements ofthose bigger pro;ects,

but on a smaller scale."

Some of those elements, she ex-

plains, include the use of two kinds of
wood in the door and window frames,

and the the cross-gabled layout of the

house, which allows light to come into

the rooms from three directions.
"He was very practical with his

own home. This stairway wastes no

space. And there were no fireplaces

here. They used parlor stoves."

The Hamiltons have furnished

their home with antique (but still
affordable) production furniture in the

Victorian Renaissance Revival style,

which is suited to the smaller scale of

LEFT AND AB&VE: The toll windows
ond ornomentol ironwork of the ltolionote
sty'e, os interpreted by Ronsom F. Odion.
OPF&$lTt: The view towords the front
porlor. Light woshes into the room from
the porlor's window boy.
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the house. And, where an East Coast

Villa might have an imposing
belvedere (cupola), the Hamiltons

played up their pretty and tlpical bay

with iron cresting.

The village of Romeo is 3z miles

north of Detroit. It grew up as a sum-

mer retreat from the city, and its orig-
inal name of "Indian Village" was

changed at the urging of an early white
settler's wife.

Today, Romeo is little changed

from its rgth-century heyday, its vil-
lage center now a historic district. The

main street is lined with handsome

Greek Revival and Italianate houses,

set back from the sidewalk by deep

lawns and shaded by old trees. At the

nofthemedge of this district, just before

the road curves away out of town, is

the tidy house the Hamiltons have been

restoring for the past eight years.
"It took us five years to strip and

paint the exterior," sap Lowell Hamil-

ton. "And the two sides that get the

sun and wind have to be done again."

This attention to detail is tlpical
of the couple's approach to their home.

In the same spirit that led them to find
out everything there is to know about

the builder, they have carefully
restored and furnished the interior to
reflect the way his family might have

lived here in the r88os. Their
approach is to do one room at a time.

When it is again a period piece from

parquet floor to ceiling paper, they
start work on the next room. Much of
their inspiration comes from visits ro
house museums. When the Hamiltons
are on vacation, they like to be in their
favorite environment: an old house.

"When we bought our first old

ln the front porlor is o Renoissonce Revivol
porlor set mode by John Jelliff. A hottmork
of this Vctorion sty'e is the use of bizorre
foces known os "moskso corved on the orms
of the sofos ond choirs. The furniture is
especiolly well suited to ltolionote houses.
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*-SFT: ln the boy is the ultimote Yictorion
object, o Wordion Cose. lts contents chonge
with the seosons. Bf;L*lc L[FT: Above the
Renoissonce Revivol settee, o fromed
vignette. AB*u/H: Two borders: one poper,
one Lincrusto. OpP**IYH: Light streoms
into the guest bedroom.

house, a woman said to me, 'You're a

smart girl, you'll figure it out'," Peggy

remembers. "She meant that buying a

reruhouse is the intelligent thing to do.

Well, I haven't figured it out yet!"
The Hamiltons laugh when they

remember how they chose their home.

Lowell's career had dictated a move

to Romeo, and they fell in love with
this house at first sight.

"After we'd agreed to buy it, we

couldn't remember the heating system,

the plumbing, or the house's closet

space. We just remembered the beau-

tiful woodwork, the lovely propor-
tions of the rooms. That's why we
bought the house."

The pride the Hamiltons take in

their home is evident in their conver-

sation as well as in their home's

appearance. "I've heard people talking

about a house, about how they love to

see it every time they drive into torvn,"

Peggy says, "And it was wonderful to

suddenly realize that they were talking

about ry house!" +
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IN THE PRESENT

Twolptchens ilr. 7\fuul England

bothnew, and each. a different

tala on the f arwhousel<trtchen

r T S AN IDYLLIC SPOT IN SOUTH KENT,

I Conr,..ri.ut. Set on Spooner Hil[,

I ;:irul:,:l r :',::;i: :t.'i:
15o-acre farm. Occasionally a herd of
horses, escaping through a neighbor-

ing farm's broken fence, runs past the

kitchen in the back yard.
"They come to check on our

progress," remarks artist Deborah

Chabrian, looking through her kitchen

window. Deborah and her husband,

Edward Martinez, also an artist, have

restored the farmhouse, lavishrng atten-

tion on the largest room: the kitchen.

It started when they had to repair

the rotted foundation for the back

porch. Needrng more space in the small

kitchen, the couple decided to build
an addition, rather than replace the

porch (which wasn't original). To make

the new area compatible with the old

section, they left timbers exposed in

the ceiling and put in architecturally

compatible windows.

Drawing on their artistic talents,

r '': Built in'1790, the coloniol home re-
moined in the some fomily until I 912. By the
1980s, the house needed extensive repoir.

: :' Modern opplionces would look out of
ploce in the rurol kitchen. Here, tucked next
to the soopstone sink, o poir of cobinet doors
with butterfly hinges hides the dishwosher.
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Deborah and Ed had a particular vision

for the rest of the kitchen. They

designed each cabinet to be different,

uniting them through decorative paint-

ing and complementary colors: red-

dish-browns with slate grey; moth

grey layeredover bronze and trimmed

by seaweed; salmon under graphite.
Ed designed and built the cabi-

netry in a style typical of the late-r 8th
century. He asked Maurer & Shepherd

Joyners, who specialize in early join-
ery techniques, to make the mortise-

and-tenon doors.

The kitchen has work stations:

cleanup, preparation, cookurg, and stor-

age. The butterflyhrnged cabinetwork

around the soapstone sink (hiding a

dishwasher) was inspired by a Dutch
Los and made with salvaged, quarter-
salvn oak. The nineaaned caburet door

echoes old windows; its decorative

painting is reminiscent of Pennsylva-

nia Dutch stencihng the couple saw on

a blanlet chest. Some of the cabinets

were created with salvaged woods, and

Deborah and Ed opted to leave those

pieces unpainted. The new cupboards,

notes Deborah, "acquired the patina of
age with decorative painting."

Marble, better for bakrng and food

Preparation, was inset into a zoo-year-

old chestnut countertop on the L-
shaped island, salvaged from an old
bam. Ed created ingenious extra draw-

ers in unusual places. One can be found

behind the marble panel by the step.

A granite countertop, more

durable for hot items, surrounds the

r 95 r Chambers stove from a remod-

eled old house. Antique cupboards

influenced the design of the large cab-

inets that house refrigerator and

pantry; their crackle finish was in-
spired by the original r 83os door near

the sink. It's sdll a work in progress:

Deborah will paint botanical designs

on the cupboards. +
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Eoch kitchen cobinet is unique.
The L-shoped work stotion feotures
morbleized ponels ond weothered corners.

A crockle finish
oges the new doors of the refrigerotor.
The chino hutch is built oround one side
of the chimney; stepped brickwork become
shelving. Soft, loyered colors give depth
to the muted tones on the stoye cobinets.
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AT WISEACRES
b kgina Qole / photographs by Sruce Martin

I

-

tion is modem, even witty. "We didn't
want a period piece," say the owners.
"We wanted aneclec-

tic farmhouse with " il

HE RURAL TRADITION IS EVI-

dent in the new kitchen of

this Northeastern farm-

house. But the inteqpreta-

working kitchen."

The couple left
the city so that they
could grow food and

keep geese and chick-

ens. That meant buy-

ing farmland, which they found in the

rolling meadows of Millis, Massa-

chusetts, still rn commuring distance

ofBoston. They knew that the house

they'd bought had once housed farm

workers. "They were not rich people.

We knew we needed to keep the

kitchen simple. But we really wanted

a beehive oven . . ."

When their burlder dismantled the

wall in front of the chimney. there it

was: a beehive oven original to the r 854

structure. Such happy zurprises matched

with a traditional sensibility created

this unpretentious room, where an old
baker's table serves as a work surface,

Italian tile makes a practical floor, and

the simple cabinets

are built ofcherry.

Design and con-

struction assistance

was lent by Classic

Restorations, the well-
? known, Boston-area
- 

architecturaldesign-
and-build 6rm that specializes in the

restoration of old houses.

The owners chose the rooster as

symbol of the farm. The image pops

up in ceramic sculpture, in folk art
items, and as the house's weathervane.

Perhaps in self-conscious irreverence

of themselves as farmers, they named

the place Wiseacres. The renovation,

though, has been a respecrful (and

comfortable) one. +

I

The new formhouse kitchen is homey but not fussy: simplicity ond function in worm
colors of brick, terro-cotto tiles, ond hordwood. . Growing up in eorthquoke-prone
Son Froncisco, the homeowner hod olwoys wonted open shelves, The center boker's toble,
found ot on ontiques foir, hos two drowers thot slide open for occess to four ond sugor bins.^---- I
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CERANAIC
TI LEART

by Qatricia Qoore

VER TTIE COUNTERTOPS IN

my Arts and Crafts-style

kitchen in Brooklyn, I
used large, handmade

Mexican tiles with a deep eggplant

glaze. Our otherwise simple bathroom

now features a tiled, fish-motif frieze in

impossibly beautrful blues, set above

two old-fashioned sizes of creamy field

tile. Is it just me, or is ceramic tile
experiencing a renaissance?

It wouldn't be the frrst time.

Fired-clay tile was invented by the

Egyptians six thousand years ago. It
was a frne art in China in the third-
century sc, and it's since been featured

on the floors ofmedieval cathedrals,

in Renaissance courtyards, in Dutch
homesteads, English dairies, Victori
an ballrooms, Craftsman living rooms,

and Moscow subways. Delft from Hol-

land has long been collectrble; so now

are the English Arts and Crafts designs

in tile of William De Ivlorgan. The

only mystery is how tile came to be

used so prosaically during the middle

part of our own century. Black bull-
nose over mauve squares, indeedl

Today, the choices are greater and

more affordable than at any time in hrs-

tory. Our interest starts with repro'
duction work and period-inspired
design, but it needn't stop there. New
work, after all, continues a long tradi-

tion. Our options are staggering, with-
out resorting to antique tiles that have

become prohibitively expensive, we

can choose among new work from

numerous sources: there is delft from

Holland ; handmade artists' tiles ; Eng-

lish reproductions with Victorian, Aes-

thetic I\4ovement, Arts and Crafts, and

Art Nouveau designs ; early-zoth-cen-

tury American reissues; imported tiles

' ':: One of severol different tile designs depicting o rook. the trodemork of Rookwood
Potteryof Cincinnoti (1880-1960)....:lrir' '-, Aponel depictsthemonthof Octoberin
o prototype of Henry Mercer's Mosoic-Brocode style; it wos instolled ot his home, Fonthill,
in 1929 . Mercer's Morovion Pottery ond Tile Works operoted from I 897 until I 969, ond
reopened in 1974. Often cotegorized with the Arts ond Crofts movement, his tile ort is like
no other, drowing themes from the Bible, mythology, ond medievol history.
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from around the world. Choose from

sets put together bymanufacrurers with
admirable sophistication. Create your

own scheme using tiles from diflerent

sources, and even different periods. This

is undeniably an art form.

Strong interest in ceramic tile was

renewed rn the r B5os durrng the Goth-

ic Revival-at which time Herbert

Minton, a potter friend of Pugin's,

rediscovered the lost art of making

encaustic tiles (the durable, matte tiles

used in old churches). Encaustics and

geometrics were soon used in public
buildings in England and the United

States, with homeowner interest soon

to follow.
ln this country, prosperous fami-

lies imported delft from Holland or

England in the r Bth century. It wasn't

until the middle of the r gth century,

however, that ceramic tile was com-

monly used with flamboyance and in

diverse applications : for fireplaces,

entries, dadoes and walls, kitchens,

bathrooms, and floors. The renewed

interest that began in the r B5os grew

to a near-mania that extended from the

r BTos through the earlyzoth century.

The heyday of American tile art was

during the Arts Er Crafts Movement.

Philosophically, it was the perfect
building material, the perfect decora-

tive material: earthy and naturally col-

ored, with a handmade quality, artis-

tic glazes, and utilitarian beauty. Tiles

H.& R.lo""ton (roo)
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Ti"it5 FA€E: The fireploce heorth obove wos
restored by L' Esperonce Tile Works, using
glozed, cut geometrics. On o remode
fireploce ond montel, field tiles with Fulper
file's "flowing ivorf gloze ote outlined with
borders of tiles glozed in 'Yenetion blue
crystol" ond "cat's eye" beneoth the Vctorion
Lily border. Below is o detoil of the foor in
the fountoin ;oom ot the I 930 Hershey
Hotel, where Botchelder tiles were olso used
on wolls ond stoir risers. Botchelder file
operoted from I 909 until the Depression.
*PFSSITE: Top, o new instollotion of
reproduction Minton Hollins "Fonfiote"
tiles, mode todoy by H. & R. Johnson.
The ffreploce below hos hondmode Arts ond
Crofts tile from Fulper Tile with "leopord-
skin" gloze, producing shimmering color
voriotions from green-blue to olive to brown.

during this period were, in fact, mass

produced; hundreds of tile companies

were operating in the U.S. and Eng-

land by the r88os. English firms had

dominated artistically and in sales for
three decades, but American compa-

nies took over with pattems and glazes

aimed specifically at the domestic mar-

ket. Big American names included the

Trent Tile Co. of Trenton, NJ.,Art
Tile Works of Covington, Kentucky;

Rookwood Faience and Pottery of
Cincinnati; Grueby Faience Co. of
Boston; American Encaustic Tihng Co.

of Zanesville, Ohio; Pewabic Pottery
of Detrort (still in operation); the
Moravian Tile Works of Doylestorwn,

Penn. (in production today).

L ESPERA!-C[: TrLE WORKS (rOp rrrr)
FULPER rr.u (rop nrcsr) 1gg615 \VINTER
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The four major types of ceramic

tile sold during those glory days are

still available. Unglazed and general-

ly used for floors or protected outdoor

areas , encaustic tiles are more accurate-

ly called geowetrics when they are

undecorated. These are of the middle

Victorian period.
Then there are two basic types of

majolicattles. Designs were painted in

opaque color on flat or low-relief tiles

before glazing to create the enamel

tiles. The embossed tiles were coated

with a glossy, translucent glaze rn a

single color. Ir,4ajolica was common

from about r85o to r9r5.
The most numerous were transfer'

printedttles, decorated with line draw-
ings sometimes then hand-painted
(within the lines). Transfer-print tiles

are found in every period; since the

turn of the century they have actually

been made by a lithographic or pho-
tographic process. (IMujolica and trans-

fer-print tiles overlapped in period of
use, and each had a long run.)

A"BOVH: Now converted to o kitchen, this
room wos on English doiry co. 1885. The
wolls ore covered with printed tiles by
Minton Hollins & Compony. The ponel
over the stove is bosed on o Williom Wise
design. The lorge corner ponel wos pointed
by r#.P. Simpson. Originol blue ond white
mosoic tiles cover the foor.
&FP&$ITH: Rich ond ortistic tile schemes
ore often found in pubs cnd hotels; this is

the bosement bor ot the Royol York Hotel in
Englond. rrVolls ond even ceiling ore lined
with tiles ond foience mode by Burmontofts,
co. I885, Cleonliness is cleorly not the only
ottribute sought by the use of ceromics. The
splendor of tile ort wos integrol to memo-
roble public interiors thot olso {eotured
polished bross ond mohogany woodwork.

f PHOTOS COURTESY HARRY N, ABRAMS, INC
(Bxcnpr as worao)OLD-HOI]SE INTERIORS
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ABSYE: New, hond-pointed tiles in o Pennsylvonio-Dutch folk motif, designed ond produced
hy Designs ln Tlle, Coli{ornio. A remorkoble collection of t 7th- ond I 8th-century Dutch tiles
Eovers !vo!!s ond window wells in o bothroom ot Pockwood House in Worwickshire, Englond,
Severol l Sth-century English delftwore tiles ore intermingled. SSI*\S: A new, Victorion
Revivol bothroom weors vibront reproduction English tiles on wolls ond foor.

Art potteries large and small pro-

duced Arts€+ Crafts tiles celebrated for
their unique glazes, for glowing col-

ors solid or mottled, and for varied sur-

face finishes ranglng from hard and

glossy to soft and ever-so-subtly tex-

tured. American art tiles were com-

mon from 1B9o to 193o.

In the rB7os, flat-surfaced tiles
with pictorial designs were popular.
In the late rBTos and during the Aes-

thetic r B8os, transfer-printed designs

included sunflowers, lilies, birds, and

bamboo. (Williu- N{orris himself
designed tiles, mostly in medieval-

style, two-color encaustics. Much of
what's attributed to him is actually
the work of his associate, artist and

craftsman William De Morgan.)

Art Nouveau florals sold well
through r915. The Art Deco tiles of
the r 9 zos and r 9 3os are worth anoth-

er look for their artistry, but they were

not produced in great number. Gen-

erally, the demand for tile remained

strong in the r 9zos. After the Depres-

sion it was popularly seen as a utili-
tarian material for uninspired use in
kitchens and, especially, bathrooms.

Ceramic tile is reallynot so expen-

sive when you consider its impact and

longevity. Commercial reproductions

are gorgeous and affordable enough;

almost every period is represented so

you wrll certainly find something

appropriate. You have a choice ofnear-

replicas of antiques, interpreted de-

signs or colors, and modern adapta-

tions in new designs. If you want an

exact match (impossible anl.way; and

matching glazes is extremely tricky
and time-consuming), you will pay for

custom replication. Of course, col-

lecting antique and art tile is nothing
new. Your rndividual pieces or panel

can always be used as the p;i,ce de rdsis'

tance withina monochrome field of less
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! Catfo-tarrns&crafisTiles f arrDeofles !

At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for
over twenty years. our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticu-

lously crafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility.
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Custom Cemmic Tiles & Mumls
Historic Reprodudions r Ttadilional F,altems
C@rdinaled bordeE. Quadmts.Corner bl6ks
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Designs @ rnTile-

'D 6 i w ft ilL fn t'i nc h a rc 
^

Send $10 Jbr pofilblio.

TrrE KTNNEBEC couPaNr', onr Fnorr srREEr, BArH, lvlArNE 04530.TELEprroNE (2oz) 443-2131

Box 358 a Dept I a Mt shasta a cA a 9m67
9161926-26.29 Color Brochure 53.
Counlry Tiles I C$tom Murals I Folk Tiles

wrNrER t9g6

tihut:

#.. %th*) .% rrr, y'.M,nontu
AVATLABL!_TI|Roucl{ t[TERtoR DES|cNEBS & Ftl{E SHOPS

SEND 9t.00 FoR FULL coLon snocrudE-
FICHARD E. THTBAUT tNC. AI.l 

'E!! 
CO . 480 FBEUNGHUYSEN Al/E., NATTARK. N.J. O7r 14 (20r1 c!69.3777
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ART TILES TODAY

Cdrdlog $l

ANN SACHS TILE & STONE INC.
8120 N. E.33rd Dr.
Portlond, OR 9721 I
(s03) 28r -7751

Once il cottag." tnd.ttstrt, ww a ditision of Kohle r.

Laru sd ectt on in a l l stll es. S lrou,ro.rrls ir
I 9 sl,rlls: call Ior i ulor mation.

COUNTRY FTOORS INC.
15 E. l6rh Sr.

NewYork, NY 10003
(2121627-8300

W orl dwr de importt r of hand * af ted til e, wrth

lage shou..roonrs inallw*ior U.S. cities. Large

hi storical selection includes clossic s, repr oductrons,

mosaics, wajoltca, and traditionol foor ti les.

inrlort (tock) crrt alog# 26, $ t 5. Aweicon
dtttsan (c*stom) cutalog# 21, $ to.

DESIGNS IN TIIE
PO Box 358
Mt. Shosto, CA96O57
(9r6)926-2629
Custorn .stu.dr.o .sp eual.izingm historrcctl tiles aud

uur al s ; V i ctorian *dnsf o tili,s : hand' pa,"nt ed

delft andEntlish aud Awutcar Arts or,l Crafts,

Arglo-J ayawese, Art Nouueau. Al so, 3 t6 w*it-
s cot t tl e w i th w o wt d e d tr i m ; r " nr osa i i:s. Desigr.

seruice anl custow reyrodu.ction tuarlablt.

Catalog$ j.

DUTCH PRODUCTS & SUPPLYCO.
PO Box 269
Yordley, PA19057
(2ts) 493-4873
D el f t til u f or f.r eyl ac es or k rt ch ew. Ca ral og $ r .

MORAVIAN POTTERY & TILE WORKS

(2rs)

33 N. Stoebler Rd., Suite 2
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
(3r3) 2r3-00r7
\Lad e't o- ordt Arts and Crafts tiLts uttth Celtt.c.

Art Nouuroii, English, orhet I'esigns. Specr*lt1'

n o t I c q I o z.' r. Crr st,, rrr 
-[ 

r',:pl u. r r. Cu r ; I oq $ 5.

PEWABIC POTTERY, INC.
10I25 E, Jefferson Ave,
Detroit, Ml 48214
(3r3) 822-09s4
Cuslom Arts LrnJ Crofts trles, oper atingsiwct

r 9o 3. Hattd.cr fi-t ed ti|e, pr opr rttar",, gl azes

(nott.e, gl oss, met aLl.i i, ir tdesc ent). Bt waitt

or in ver^r syecializd r ctail *ores; call for
I o cati ons. F r e r I itlratu.r e.

'1 ,i ii'' Tiles
Simpson &
Williom De Morgon. A Morovion
"Brocode" tile, I9I3. iiiiL{ili: Sentimentol
tiles by Combridge Art Tile (l 887-1929).

Cerunic ttle ,terra

L'ESPERANCE TItE WORKS
237 Sheridon Ave.
Albonn NY 12210
(5r 8) 46s-ss86
'l- 

iLe reproluction Luld r.stlrdttoll for fireplaies,
ba t hroorr.s. kitcheirs, Rtoil / mail- or rlu I i n t
tnautriett of sizes, coior.s. Catolog $zo.

OI,If-HOUSE INTERIORS Bo



in New
Oak

\f8Gre&E&&I&&EG@ zSWeffi
tsEEHEry8S

27 Bathtub styles shower Bases Decorative sinhs

Ietted & soahing tubs color-matched, chrome or Brass trim
Acrylic Over Fiberglass 27 Designer Solid Colors t2 Bi- & Tri-Marbles

******************************************************************

M N@&rffits&& &G&YrdG @ESEG&ilS ffi
***********************************************************x******

For color samples, brochure, & price list, send St5 to P.O. Box 320350 Denver, Colorado 80232
CaII totl-free (Be8) 225-8822 (303) s37-068s Fax (S03) 332_2288

8r w INTER ,gg6
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Largest Selection of Antique American
' '''i:i;t'-;i';"'";::d

@l3l s27-t$22
Route 10, Southampton, I\{A 01073

Large Barns l'ull! Open: Sat.

Video tape (.$25; ildividually
Exit 3 oflmatle

Store
lbr youl specilic

go7 mi. north,on 10.$2"0f)
Visit http : ll

:m o

E. tJ



Cussrc CnarrsuaN
Fnmars & Mmnons
featuring true through
mortise-and-tenon joinery.
Solid, honest quality to
compliment your home
and fine art.

=

Suuo $3 ron
BROCHURE AND PRICES

ON COMPLETE LINE.

5515 Doyle Street, Ng 2

Emeryville, CA 9+60A

5lo/4so-o350

i:

IT TOLTON
.t-llxB.,tlH,#E

\ZIOI-A@ ART !N BRASS

qr
& ?ffin@ wt#t

BBASS MIN.LOCKS FOB BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DRAWERSW&.ffi
&
e@

BBASS MOULDINGS

\.IoI-A, IHE SOURCE OF SOLID BEASS DE@RAIM HARDWARE

FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFI MARKETS SINCE T930,

FOR CATALOGUE PTEASE SEND $ I 8 TO COVER AIR lt'IAIL POSTAGE

irrdustria rrretahargica \ZIOI-A*
aparisi y guijarro, 4y 9 o 46920 mislata'valencia'spain

tel.34-6-379 3242. fax: 34-6-379 16'14

American Arts & Crafts Lighting

Authentic Tirrn-Of.The-Century
American styles. American made.

Hand crafted in solid copper.

Mica mineral shades.

.TES

'/

MICALAMPCOMPAM
517 State Street

Glendale CA 91203

Toll Free: 800-90-LAMPS

Fax: (818) Z4l-5439
TN4

VISIT OUR SAN IRANCISCO tsAY AREA
IVEDNESDTIY-FRIDAY Il-5 &

MICA LAMP
CON,IPANY

Call for our complete brochure of American Arts and Crafts Lighting
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For nearly 25 years, Old-House fournal has been

the only publication devoted exclusively to the

restoration, maintenance, and deco-

ration of pre- 1939 houses. Our plain-

ly written articles show you practi-

cal and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential"

into the house of your dreams. +

OHJ is written and edited bypeo-

ple who have restored old houses

themselves. We've learned how

assure good workmanship while they save you

money. OHf isn't all preservation nuts and bolts.

We also feature articles about landscaping, and

the history of various house styles.

' + Over the years, our readership

demand has actually been able to

persuade manufacturers to reintro-

duce such long-neglected items as

push-button light switches and Lin-

crusta-Walton wallcovering. + 1,y.

think you'll be delighted and fascinat-

ed by our unique publication. Subscrip-

tions to Old-House fournal are $27 per year. Send

to OHf, PO Box 58017, Boulder, CO 80322-8017.

conmes to restorirug &m rnJ hr*uu,
nxow peopne who h**u Jr^* it hufrnu.

4:ctai

OLD HOLJSE
}OURNAL

oLD-HousE IoURNAL + po nox 58ot7 + BoULDER, c o Bo32z-Bot7 + 1-8 oo-234-3797
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to balance history with convenience,

Iasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-hand arti-

cles explain the do-it-yourself procedures that



Prgin to Vlackintosh
byQatriciaQoore

Wtr{*ffi
reformer. Here is William lv{orris, of
course-poet, philosopher and phil-
anthropist, artist, metalsmith, pub-
lisher, designer, manufacturer and

merchant. Now Christopher Dress-

er and E.W. Godwin, designgenius-

es with an almost eerie prescience.
Owen Jones, Bruce Talbert and
Charles Eastlake, Walter Crane,
William Burges and C.F.A. Voysey,
William De Morgan, the Herter
Brothers, Louis Comfon Tiffany, C.R.
Ashbee, N{.H. Baillie Scott, and final-
ly Charles Rennie \zlackintosh and
Frank Lloyd Wright. How to accormt

for such a succession?

In their Introduction, the authors

of Ntnet(enth Century Dest.gn: From

Pugitt to Macktntosh write: "The dec-

orative art of the Victorian period is

still in a cultural twilight. The old
aphorism'Good taste ended in r8zo'
has continuing currency.

They don't believe it, of course;

theirs is the very
book that will dis-
pel lingenng zoth-
century doubts re-

garding the virtu-
osity of Victorian
design. Charlotte
Gere and N{ichael
Whiteway are au-

\neteentlr (]ertur y CD esi gn : F rom Qugin to Mocfurtosh

by Charlotte Gere and Michael Whiteway; Harry

N. Abrans, 1994. Hardbound, 3r z pages. $95
+s/u. Through your bmkstore or by maii fiom Old-

House Bookshop, item # H r r z, (8oo) 93 r -293 r .

thoritative and rigorous in therr doc-

umentation of objects (glass, metal-

work, ceramics, textiles, and furni-
ture) that meet the highest standards

of aesthetics and craftsmanship. The
result is an important new ap-

praisal of nineteenth-century de-

sign-a scholarly book that can

leave no doubters. Nevertheless, I
was drawn to it as a vivid celebra-

tion of art. From the Gothic Re-

vival through Art Nouveau, Gere

and Whiteway have given us an

opportunity to fully appreciate the

boundless creativity and innovation
that characterized the period.

The lntroduction discusses inte-
rior decoration and the consumer cul-
ture, rural architecture and the r88os
recession. The section on the Reformed

Gothic moves from Pugin through
Ruskin and on to N{orris and his con-

temporaries. Then, the Art lVfove-

ment: professional designers after
r86o; the influence ofJapan and the

Qreen Anne Revival; Chnstopher
Dresser, the American Renaissance.

Part Three is about the Arts and
Crafts Movement (with a revisit to
N{orris and Co.), Liberty and Art
Nouveau; the work of the guilds; and

Voysey, Ashbee, and N{ackintosh.

Ifyou'rejust easing into a study of
this period, don't be put off. This is
probably the best book for aspirina

A modern oppeol (top to boftom): A cerom-
ic plote mode by Minton in the encoustic
process, designed by Pugin co. 1849. Col-
ored ond gilded vose designed by Christo-
pher Dresser, 1866. Electroploted bowl with
zigzog legs, mid-I850s by Dresser. Dress-
er's 'Bond of Brothers'frieze pottern (for o
Minton cylindricol vose), exhibited in l87I .

B4 (err
M T C H A E L W H I T E W AY

PHOTOS COURTESY OTOLD-HO{]SE INTERIORS
HARRY N. ABRAMS, INC

BOOKS
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experts, too: All of the period's design

leaders are introduced, and their work
is discussed in understandable detail.
The superb illustrations (of 35o, zoo
are in color) pull you in. The works
shown are set against the background
of the artistic movements afoot in
England, Europe, and Amerrca.
There is also a helpful appendix of
some I oo architects, designers, and

manufacturers. A concise biography
with srgnificant achievements and
relationships is given for each.

Dromo ond fi nesse (clockwise):'Pericles'
Gothic cobinet in ook ond fruitwood with
morquetry ond bross, by Bruce Tolbert,
I 867. From the I 880s, o strikingly modern
design by E.W. Godwin, obstrocted from his
"Greek" choirs. Copper plont urn, co. I 898,
designed by Fronk Lloyd Wright. Stoined-
ook witing toble designed by Chorles Ren-
nie Mockintosh Ior the Blue Bedroom ot
Hous'hill, 1904. Coffee pot in silver, copper,
ond bross in the Joponese style by Tiffony &
Co., co. I879.

THE IMPRESSIVE BOOK JUST DESCRIBED

ends with Scottish architect and

designer Charles Rennre N4ackintosh
(r868-t928)-fittingly, as he is the
clearest bridge between the art move-

ments of the nineteenth century and

the modern movement. An interna-
tionally recognized architect and
designer known for his interiors and

fumiture desrgns, Mackintosh was also

an artist who drew and painted plant
forms throughout his career.

ocHRrsrrEs (cesrNEr); MTcHAEL wHlrEwAy (cser*)
D.p.p. n*Arss (r*N);sEIJI orrrrro (rrs")
oDETRorr rNsrrrurE oF aRTs (aoarrr por)

85 \\TINTER rgg6
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fu ur c ola r catalog.....$2.fi )

Over 120 beautifrrl reproduction tights
Enlarged Photographs-any light--$1.00

191 Lost Lake Lane
Campbell, CA. 95008

Phone: 408-246-1962

Published amidst
strong renewed inter-
est in N{ackintosh
design and furniture, a

quiet little volume is

the first to trace the
development of his
botanical works. Its
author, curator Pamela

Robertson, looks at
the artist's use of plant
forms as decorative
and formal sources for
his designs in archi-
tecture, interiors, tex-
tiles, and graphics. ln
6o full-page color
plates, we see early
sketchbook drawings
in pencil done while
N4ackintosh was an

apprentice architect
and student at the
Glasgow School of
Art, and watercolors
made on England's
North Sea coast in
Lgr4-t5. Later years

produced the sophrs-
ticated still lifes shown

His plant studies show scien-

tific understanding, but their deco-
rative organization is as important.
N{ackintosh's renowned skill as a

draftsman is apparent in his flower
paintings. He used outline and
hatching, devices ofa trained archi-
tectural draftsman; but he produced
works of art by the grace of his line,
his judgment in positioning the
drawing, the details rendered, the
willful overlaps, and his rdrosyn-
cratic lettering. I\{otifs that ac-

companied the draw-

Flouers: f Lorles6ft wte Moclpwtosh

by Pamela Robertson; Harry N.

Abrams, 1995. Hardbomd, r r z
pages. $24.95 1s/r. Through
your bookstore or by marl from

Old-House Bookshop, item
#Aro1, (8oo) gjt-2g7t .

FROM TOP: "The Costle,
Holy lslond," co. I901;
pencil ond wotercolor
sketch of seo pinks
(kmerio maritimo).
"Lorkspur, Wolberswick,"
191 4; Consolida ambigua
in pencil ond wotercolor.
"YellowTulips," I923;
unique omong Mockin-
tosh's wotercolor still lifes
for presenting the fowers
os port of o room sefting
(the interior of his
Chelseo studio).

ings show, early on,
that he knew the po-
rcntial of natural forms

to inspire ornament.
The book's au-

thor, curator of the
N,{ackintosh Collec-
tion at the Hunterian
Art Gallery of the
University of Glas-
gow, traces Mackin-
tosh's use of the rose,

a stylized motif close-

ly associated with the
designer, which for
him symbolized art,
beauty, and love.

N{ackrntosh's flower-based tex-
tile designs have been somewhat
overlooked. This book includes
them: rgzos abstractions that sent

N{ackintosh to the fore of Britain's
avant-garde. Photos of his architec-
ture and interiors are also included.

N4ackintosh dissolved the
conventional bouldaries between
art, craft, and design. That is per-
haps easiest to grasp in the flower
paintings. +

" Art r.s the flower-lif e is the green

leaf . Let every artt st striue to malp

his tlower a beautiful living
tking- s om ethrn g that will con'

vince the world that there may

I g-1fu7 s 6y s- -things mor e yr e'

cr, ou s 

-w 
or e b e autt f ul 

-m 
or e

lastingthanlif e."

CHARLES RENNIE MACKINTOSH

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS ANTONIA
ROGER BII-I,CI-TFF FTNF

B6 nre vr (roe AND MTDDLE
ART, cLASGow (rorrou
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PLUS OTHER

104 of hard-to-find

itecturalg{ccents
Is si0nBr-[stails

for
Interior & Exterior

,do.h
6P

Catalosue $2
By ReturneMail

also - 208 page, illustrated
Porch Book - $12.95ppo.

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Very Prompt Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Servicel. Old-Fashioned

Mail to us at the
address below, or

Call (903)3s6-21s8

VNrecs Woon Wonxs
I lur i'l South. P.O. Bor R ,l(l\i' 

Quinlan.TXii4 -1

m
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A Real Sleeper

This classic High Renaissance Revival bed
with lots of applied carving comes with a
matching dresser (not shown).The subtle tones
of the original walnut and burl detail will add
warmth to any bedroom. Call now for more
specifics, lt's a real sleeper:

As usual, we do not sell anything we would
not want back So we offer a full price buy-back
guarantee on any purchase of another item of
greater value.

We are proud to offer a large and unique
inventory of Victorian fumiture. Color photographs
are available on request. Nationwide delivery,
of course.

Specializing in AmericanVictorian Fumiture
Baker Hamilton Square,700 7th St. atTownsend St.,

Second Floo6 San Francisco, CA94107
APPOINTMENTS WELCOME: 4t5.522. I t90

J. Hill Antiques

87 wrNrER r996

a

Bri.g Back The 1890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAI DES'G'VS

VICTORIAN-ART DECO
Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight, Houston, Texas 77O96
PH 7 1 3 -7 21 -9200 F 

^x 
7 1 3 -7 7 6-8661

WEB SITE:
http:,/,/www.telluscom.com./chelsea

2'x 4'Sfieets for Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere
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The Colonial Revival
ining Room, In Good Taste

b) QatriciaQoore

niture, and motifs of the colonial era

in the eastem part of the U.S. Much
of the furniture and many of the
rooms freely mixed details taken
from the late-17th century through
r8zo or even r84o. Olde New Eng-

land hearths, Georgian architecture,

English Adam style, country Fed-
eral: all were honored. If you are

engaged in the restoration of a Colo-
nial Revival house-built betrveen
the r88os and r93o or so-you have

ready sources. Tastemakers of the ear-

lyzoth century left words, pictures,
and rooms to visit.

These rooms come from a 1919

book. A few Tudor and French rooms

were included, but most photos show

tasteful, middle-class Colonial
Revival rooms, with furnishings and

fabrics "selected from current pat-
terns in the American market."

"The dining room," said the
book's authors, "due to the formal
type of its furniture, is less personal
than any other room . . . it seems to
call for a unity of style which almost
demands a suite. A safe rule is not to
combine furniture of massive struc-

ture with that of delicate lines. "

By this time, dark-stained floors,

unfigured walls in middle tones, and

light ceilings were standard. "Sim-

plicity is very often another name for
'good taste' , and a safe guidepost."

ARCHIVES I9I9
I{

PHOTOS FROM COI
THE HOME AND M

H,W. tsROHNE AND

HLMES FOR
/NTCRIORS
B.JACKSo\
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ITII ALL DEGREES OF'

accuracy, the Colomal
Revival interpreted
the architecture, fur-



TRUE
VICTORIAN

Ttrnrr fascinating catalogs...filled
rr,'ith small indulgencu, Wacthal
fantasies, and, historic al crccantr efitrrlts
to enhance 1wn lurme, yrur gatdm,
and yanr life.

movies or on staqel
Victorian, Edwar?ian,
Renaissance eras...olus more! Sizes
available {or men, uomen and
children.

AuezoN Dnycooos
Dept. OHI

2218 Est llth St.
Davenport, 1,A.52803

Pnorr: ll9-122-680O
- CREt)tT CARI)s AccEpTEl) -

LIWNQ

Medieval and

eless Bearrtv.

153 charlestown Road'Po Box 1560. Claremonr, NH .03743. g00-999-4994

Flush insA *yhng.

All wood construction.

Five-year warranty.

Lg

h ://www.crown- nt.com

U
Mortise and

tenon ioinery.

The finest qualiry,
frrll custom,
period cabinetry

5580 Wrsr BAGr[y PArr RoAD
WEsr forD^N, UT^n 8{088
(8or) 2Eo-2100
ToLL-nEr (800) 225-l4t{
Exetu hirtoricdartromrn.com

Arrs
Ixc.

':---
I*

Etstottcrt
& Cesrrrc,

A
It

f Please send me rour information kit & catalogue.
I Abort kt plus l2 minute color video. - Cosr gl5.
Send casb. cbeck or mone1, order

\zule:

Eirnira Stove Works, 595 Colb,v Drive, Waterloo, Ontario N2V lA2
BIIILDING ANTIQUE STYLED APPLIANCES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Phone:

oHt96

Ranges, Refrigerators, Wall
Panel Kits for refrigerators

AXWruQUB fffmLIBJD AIPPUIANCIB$ by
Ovens, Microu'aves in white, almond or black.
and dishwashers available June, 1996.

- Cost $5.00
.00

B9 w'INTER rgg6
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Cararoq.
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..:r :' :.1 rl Described os o "formol
Chippendole Georgion dining room,"
this one typifies Coloniol Revivol toste by
I920; note the occurote if monumentol
mouldings ond the period furniture.
'-il ]'r i: A very different concept is this "lorge
dining room in Eorly Americon style," which
interprets o much eorlier ond more primitive
coloniol heorth room. {.!:i-r With the "formol
dining room in Hepplewhite style," we see

on olmost curotoriol opprooch to decoroting.
lqi: i..l) ir' The reproduction scenic wollpoper
defines one "coloniol dining room with
..,Phyfe furniture." Next to it, o room with
o new suite of "modernized Phyfe furniture"
ond self-consciously "coloniol" hordwore,
sconces-ond Minutemon ondirons.

r
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ANTIQUE PLI.]MBINGAND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the uorld . . . and other places, too! Our NEW I996
catalog feahres 70 pages of plumbing supplies
including leg tubs, shou'er enclosures, high and lou'
tank toilets (including our new pillbox toilet),
pedestal sinks, and a rarieh ofbathroom parts and
accessories; 13 pages of house hardware. In all,
2,000 different products are featured in our 96page
full<olor catalog.

Forget the rest, ueie tbe best

lYe uill match r but m1 adumisd prbe, guaranted

trghlxTluEPu,urup
6325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI-5

Sacramento, CA 9581 9 800-91 6-BATH (2284)
916-4s4-4sO7 (CA) 9r 6-4s4-4r s0 (FAX)

Catalog $5.00 (refundable on first order)

#,$,I,ARTIry[ttPAPER

fulmscott Frieze, from our trIoris haditiou collection

Available by Hail Order Complete Catalog: ${0.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P.0. Box 155-C2 Benicia, CA 9{610 (f0f) 746-1900

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
US, .$15 Canadian).

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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THE DINING ROOM.
IN COLOR

THE DINING ROOMS SIIOWN ON PAGES

88 and 90 were reproduced from
Color Schemes f or theHone andModel

Interiors, by Henry W. Frohne and

Alice F. & BettinaJa.[5s1(r919).
The same book offers numerous col-
or plans, complete with comple-
mentary fabric choices, woodwork
finishes, and rug options. Here we've
chosen three schemes considered
tasteful for dimng rooms in the Colo-
nial Revival mode.

f..4ilLfiIfr.RY & TAijpS A wormer scheme
for o room of northern or eostern expo-
sure. The poper, with its smoll pottern
ond toupe ground, hos the semi-formol
chorocter desiroble in o dining room.
Woodwork ond ceiling should be severol
tints lighter thon the generol hue of the
poper. Furniture for such o setting would
hove been mohogony (red or brown) or
wolnut, in Williom ond Mory, Queen
Anne, or Georgion style.
l. Lombrequins ond portilres: Borbizon velour woven on
yellow bockground. 2. Cosemenl curtoins: Shontung silk.
3. Side cu*oins: chintr. 4. Choir seots: domqsk.
5. Enomel finish for woodwork. 6. Two-tone poper for
wolls. 7. Ploin-tone wilton rug with single or double-
tone border.

iii"ljil ilii SF"f ilM With on inexpensive
printed fobric os the key, this scheme
(suitoble for o breokfost room or informol
dining room) could ploy up green or blue.
Further suggestions from the outhors
included use of o tile-potterned linoleum
in soft green ond grey under the linen rug
in the green scheme. Pointed furniture
wos recommended.
For green hormony: l. Droperies: printed rep. 2, Ploin
wollpoper 3. Ploin linen rug. 4. Choircushions: ploin rep.
For blue harmony: l Droperies: printed rep. 5. Grey
pulp woll popen 6. Ploin wilton rug. 7. Choir cushioas:
ploin rep.

M{JIES&{?Y & G&f;Y Combining worm
ond cool tones, this scheme opplied to
rooms of olmost ony exposure. Becouse
of the mulberry tones, only mohogony
(preferobly red) should be used, odvised
the outhors. Such o scheme wos oppropri-
ote for "Georgion ond Coloniol [furni-
turel suites or Chippendole, Hepplewhite,
Sheroton ond Americon Empire lines.
Williom ond Mory or Queen Anne furni-
ture could olso be used."
l. Choir seots: potterned hoircloth. 2. Shode covering:
silk. 3. Choir seots: velour 4. Over-droperies: Cretonne,
printed rep. 5. Tie-bocks ond lombriquins, or portieres
ond choir seots: ploin rep. 6. Eggshell ffnish on wood.
work. 7. Two-toned striped wollpoper 8. Ploin domes-
tic yilton rug. 9. Ploin domestic linen rug.

6.

7.

I
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FUNCTToNAL Anr

I{ood rro 6oal ,$toyss ,,,

STOVE CO.
D TIME

th Uordsrnd

in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves
made. lt can burn wood or coal and maintains
a fire for 10-16 hours. lts lines are timeless
making this stove a fine piece of functional art.
A definite must for the family that wants the
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other
models, various sizes available.

The rner 8, manufactured

For more information call: (4I3) 268-3677
Stove Black Richardson

Timeless & Enduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings.
choose from a vast selection of victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! our
150-page catalog offers evervthing needed to make vour home a victorian treasure- sofas,
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall hees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clock
and entertainment centers plus hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more information, call toll-free: 1-g00-2gg-1513

"': j:,#ll#xl?i.,Ac.cepted

HEIRLooMREpRoDUCTJNL::|'i11,f,ir',ti"TlJ.oro*,r"ntgomeryAl36106

JOAN
BOGART

lrlb have a large collection of antique Victorian
furniture. chandelier,o. lamps and accessories

daling from 1820-1900. r-o repros.

Send for our nex'brochure. g5.00

Visit us in BALDWT\. \EWYORK.
(Appointment sri ggested)

Tel. (516) 764-5712 Fax: (516\ 764-0529
Mail: PO. Box 265, Rockville C,entre. Ny 115?1

rURN A CORNER

What a clever idea! With the

doors closed, this Shaker

Computer Center is a hand-

somely crafted armoire that
fits neatly in a corner. Open

the doors to reveal generous

storage and work space. lt's
an attractive, affordable way

to give yourself a home

office! Find this Computer

Center, along with other fine

furnlture from our New

England workshop, in our

FREE CATATOG
r -800-6s9-0206

Ask For Depr. YH270

iltYeldHouse
P.0. 2525, Dept. YH270, Conway, NH 03818
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ASSUMING THAT YOUR HOUSE IS WIRED

for electricrty, certainly you can place

table and floor lamps in strategic
locations. However, nothing sur-

passes the charm and beauty ofsub-
tly textured plaster walls and low-
beamed ceilings in candlelight.
These rooms, when first occupied,

would not have been strongly lit.
Candles were expensive, and other
forms of lighting fuel were smelly
and unpleasant. The interiors of the
houses t1pically had whitewashed
walls for reflectivity and cleanliness,

and often the woodwork was paint-
ed in strong pigments not designed
to be seen in today's harsh lighting.
A matte-black modern lighting
fixture can be your best option for
reading and close work, and a mix-
ture of electrified and non-electrified

candle fixtwes (sco.rces, candlesticks,

floor candlesticks) in various metals
will look most appropriate.

Keep an open mind about this
kind of house. It is lovely and atmos-

pheric when not lit to modern stan-

dards. And remember how flatter-
ing candlelight is, and how much
less you have to clean those shad-

owy corners.

ABOYI : Condles in simple metol condle-
sticks best illuminote the spore simplicity
of coloniol-ero rooms.

Our eorly coloniol house hos low ceilings,

smoll windows, ond it's dork. How do we
light this ploce?

Ron ond Potricio Gentile
New Costle, Delowore

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 94
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Bird House?

I'lixolite Stoinles Steel Needle Strips keep hirds

ond dimbing onimols fiom ruining your

orchitecturol treosure.

o lt work o long losting o lnconspicuous

r Humone o Eosy to instoll o Poys for ltself

Ph, 800/624-1189 Fox 800/624-1196

look for us in Sweets - http://www.sweels.rom

Nixalite Mof Amerlco lnc
PO.Box727 Dept OHI
Eost Moline, lL 61244

Ph: 309/755-8771 Fcx 3091755-0077

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

o Brush on, build-up
. Reproduces exquisite details
a Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, ceiling
medallions, cabriole legs, ceramics,
carvings,statues.,.

A neATRoN. tNc.

- 
Boo-44s-12s4

55Ol 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

o Conquers severe undercuts
a Use again and again
. Safe

41 4/ 653-2000 Fox: 41 4/653-20 1 t http: / /www.obotron.com

€nnaoNr
SOAPSTOIUE C-o.

Miners arul Manufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,
countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

StoughtonPondRd.
P.O. Box16Sl

Pe rkin*ille, Vt. 0 515 l -0 168
(802) 263-5404

Ftx(802) 263-9451

Also buying, selling anil restoing
antigue soapstone sinks.

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and MaKers.

$4.00 for illuskoted cotolog ('l st closs moil)
of our ollcrystol chondelieis; our genuine

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos reprojuctions.

Sotisfoction guoronteed.
See us on the internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING.S CHANDELIER COMPANY
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-W|N96, Eden NC 27289

E 26 Patterns available 2' x 8' & 2' X 4'
E Finishes: Brass, copper, chrome, prepainted
E Lay-in panels in 2' . 4' &2'x2'
E r: uornrce sryres Erre- cuE mrrers FEil
E Quick ship available E":?sd
E send $l for brochure
E call for Technical Assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2l4S5lUrtcoAvenue, Depl.OH W, Brookyn, Newyor[ |234''8l5BBiJ) ',. 8 { o- 19
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EASTERN PENN.

AYBE YOI],VE SEEN THE

historic shrines and

the neighborhoods of
Philadelphia many

ing south and west, to the venera-

ble community of cxloos rono. This
town is a tourist destination in itself,

offering important sites to history,
art, and architecture buffs 

- 
some-

times in the same building. Here at

the BRANDYWINE RIVER MUSEUM is an

important collection of paintings by
the three famous members of the
Wyeth family, with one gallery
devoted to work by Andrew
Wyeth. The museum itself is a

restored rgth-century gristmill.
Nearby are several historic houses

open to the public, among them
LAFAYETTE HEADQUARTERS, a faTMhOuSC

used by the Marqurs de Lafayette
during the Revolutionary War, now
on the grounds of aRAxoYwtxe glt-
TLEFIETD PARK. BARNS-BRINTON HOUSE,

times; maybe you just want to get
out of the city. The good news: it
doesn't mean you have to choose

between great architecture and rur-
al beauty. The trouble is that there

are so many old houses, museums,

picturesque villages, and historic
sites in the vicinrty of the City of
Brotherly Love that you may not
know where to start.

Here are some of the places
around Philadelphia well worth a

visit as you partake of that great
American pastime: the drive in the

country. We might start by head-

DOYLESTOWN O

LocsENoER's HousE

GUEMI PAK
o

AUDUBOX O

PAOLI O

&8*Vtr: Pennypocker Mills, the I90l
Coloniol Revivol summer estote of Gover-
nor Somuel W. Pennypocker, is one of the
pleosing sights encountered while driving
through rurol eostern Pennsylvonio.

o
CHADDS FORD

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
roM cRANE (psoros)

RoBERT rreuNo (urp)9B

HlSTORY TRAVEL
Circling Philodelphio by

cor is the woy to see some

of Americo's best historic

sites, postorol

ond, of course, old

6

o
PfrEI



also in Chadds Ford, is an early-
rSth-century brick tavern. (Histo.y

students will, of course, remember

that the Battle of Brand).wine was

fought on Septembet Lr, 1111,
when the defeat of the American
forces under General Washington
left Philadelphia open to advancing
British troops.)

From Chadds Ford north to
PAoLI is a short drive. It takes the
traveler to another Revolutionary
War monument : waYN EsBoRoucH

was the home of Major General
Anthony Wayne. This Georgian
house is built of fieldstone, the
attractive construction material com-

mon ro the mid-Atlantic states. The
interior of this house museum is rSth
century and early-19th century.
While rnPaoli, students of American
architecture, woodworking, and
sculpture will want to visit the home

and studio of wnlnrox EsHERrcK.

Esherick was born in 1887, began

his career as an artist, and was teach-

ing drawing in 19r9 when the wid-
ow of a woodcutter gave him her
late husband's chisels. Esherick
began to carve frames for his work,
moved on to sculpture, and eventu-
ally became known as "the Dean of
American Craftsmen." This indi-
vidualistic building set on a wood-
ed hillsrde is a perfect representation

of his work. He made everything,
from the structure itself to the cut-
ting board in the galley-like kitchen.

The PETTN WENTZ FARMSTEAD IS

just one of the treasures of cgxrEn
PolNT. About three miles west of
Center Point itself is SKIPPACK, a vil-
lage of more than 5o specialty shops

and restaurants housed in restored
tum-of-the -zoth-cenmry homes and

buildings. The Peter Wentz Farm
is a r758 farmstead museurn; it twice
served as George Washington's
headquarters. This Pennsylvania
German working farm, set on more
than 9o acres, offers period craft and

,, : : :r Neor the historic locotion of the
Bottle of Brondywine is the formhouse
used by the Morquis de Lofoyette os
heodquorters in 1777. Todoy it is open
to the public. George Woshington's
Brondywine Bottle heodquorters hove

olso been restored ond opened to the
public. r.r .,:.:', . Borns-Brinton House,

o brick tovern restored os o museum,
is one of the mony historic sites thot lure
visitors to Chodds Ford. They olso come
to see the ort of three generotions of the
Wyeth fomily disployed ot the Brondywine
River Museum, The museum is o restored
I 9th-century gristmill with hond-hewn
beoms ond the originol ploster wolls.



Minton Hollins
fine English Tilemakerc since 184J

AN EXCLUSIVD COLLECTION
OF CERAMIC TILDS

. Hand decorated 1,2 and 5 tile d,esigns.

. C o ordinatin g plain c olors, prdiled
capping edge trims and mouldings.

. Authentic Victorian, Art Nouveau and
Art Deco designs.

. Complementary Gamaic and, Encaustic
Jloor and hearth tiles.

Color brochures available for:
Glazed wall/fireplace tiles
Unglazed Geometric/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

H&R JOHNSON Dept. OHI
P.O. Box 2335oFarmin gdale, NJ 07727
Tel: 90U280-7900 o Fax90U28G7902

farming demonstrations ; costumed

guides conduct tours.
From just north of the city the

driver heads northeast on Route 2o2
into sucrs couNTY, the desrination
of countless leaf peepers, antiques
hunters, history buffs, farmstand
shoppers, and Sunday drivers.
DOYLESTOWN, a town of fewer than
1o,ooo people, gives the visitor
ample reasons to come here for all of
those pastimes, as well as housing
the location of one of America's
great, historic tile manufacturers.
The UON.IVIAN POTTERY AND TILE

woRKs offers self-guided tours and a

shop where visitors can buy samples

of the handcrafted decorative tiles

TOP: The Peter Wentz Formsteod,
built in 1758, twice served ss George
Woshington's heodquorters. Todoy,
visitors con toke port in forming
octivities supervised by costumed
guides. ABOVE: Woynesborough,
the home of Anthony Woyne, is
o hondsome Georgion house built
of notive ffeldstone. LEFT: Whorton
Esherick corved these spirol stoirs,
ond olmost everything else, ot his
home ond studio in Pooli.

still in production here. Nearby is

rhe MERcER MUsEUM, established by
Dr. Henry Chapman N{ercer. N4er-

cer was, among other things, the
founder of N{oravian Pottery and Tile
works; the tiles are often referred to
as Mercer tiles. When he realized
that many of the common tools of
the crafts and trades of pre-indus-
triahzed America would become
obsolete and unknown, he collect-
ed them. The museum today is full
of objects from the rBth and rgth
centuries, displayed as a fascinating
jumble of implements. FONTHILL, also

in Doylestown, is the rgo8 home
that l\4ercer built. A j1-room con-
crete castle, it was desigled from the

.....a collection of Arts & Crafts
cushions & table linens, fully
hand embroidered or with
stencilling. From $+5 to $tSO.
For a catalog, send $8 to:

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home
767 Linwood Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55fO5

612-228-96rL
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HELEN FOSTER STENCITS
71 Main St. Catalog $5.
Sanford, ME 04073 207490-2625

CulnswoRTH's 1.800.CoLUMNS"'

,I
Wooo . FrsencL{ss . Srorr
IDEA BooK PonrroLro $lo ptus g3 p/ft

PRoDUcr PoRTFoUo $s
Fnrr Frrrn

1.800.265.8667
Historic Wilmington, NC

European Headquarters

Atlanta
404,a76.5410

Private Consultation

London
01.287.871A910.763.7600

Fax 910.763.3191

\x'()()D ppoDUCT6

8ox t08tT

lEDll- Crl$t ly.ltna-8e

Aurnou

Gable Trim Porch Posts

il.hr., il7a815
817&n'rZE

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

1979

Newel
Posts
Balusters
Finials

1 997
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Fd 3'6" lrioffi
t I -Riie l(ir F.O.B,

Bmll,PA

Only
s425

Only
s3300
t64'Diq*

I I-Ri!6 m tO.B.
8amlt, PA

SAFE, EASY.TO.ASSE'IIBIE KITS
Metol kils in stqk for immediote shipping or pick,upl
SHOWROOM/WAREHOUSE LOCAIIONS IN:
Broomoll, PA (610) 544-7100
Pomono, CA l.9091 598-5766
Sorosolo, FL {941]1923-1479
Houston,TX 1713)789-0648
Chicogo,lL 1847)952-9O1O
9tomford, CT 1203) 325-8466

Coll or Write for Free Color Brochure:
Toll Free 8OO-523-7427 Ext. HJNI I6 The lron Shop,
Dept. l-UN 1 16, Box 547 ,400 Reed Rd., Broomoll, PAI 9008

Address---

Cil.), Srore Zip_
or Viiit our W€b Sih ot hEp:/

BI.'YS IN SPIRAT STAIR KITS!

.All kirr ovailoble in ony f,or-to-fior

THE IBON SHOP.
Oi 996 The lron Shop

,}TETAt OAK

Monufocturerirg
Kits

ond BOCA/UBC code

VICTORIAN

.Diomcters 4'O" ro 6'0"

.Weight Soving Cost Aluminum
m6dels. Mode in the U.S.A.

From the Leod
of Spirol Stoir

.Diomel€rs 3'6" to 7'O"
o(its or Welded Units

.Diomelerr 40" to 6'0"

.All Ook Conslru<lion

101 wrNrER 1996
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inside out: Mercer designed the
exteriors to accommodate rooms cov-

ered with N4oravian tiles. Also in
Doylestown is the rBB4 aucKs

COUNTY PRISON, now the JAMES A.

MTCHENER ART MUSEUM, named after
the author.

A scenic drive east on Route
zoz leads to NEw HoPE, a picturesque
town on the Delaware River. This
artists' and writers' colony is a

favorite spot for antlques hunting.
The BUCKS COUNTY PLnYHOUSE is in a

mill dating from the rTBos; the NEw

HOPE AND IVYLAND RAILROAD offers a

g-mile round trip through the coun-

tryside. This 19z5 vintage steam

train crosses PAULINE'S TRESTLE, upon
which actress Pearl White was
bound in the r9r4 silent frlm serial
"ThePerils of Pauline." Also in New
Hope is the PARRY MANSIoN MUSEuM,

a r 7 85, r t -room house furnished in
the various styles of the 'r z5-year
period from 1775 to 19oo.

The DELAWARE RIVER provides
scenic and recreational opportuni-
ties tovisitors in the form ofa canal

that runs through the center of New
Hope. Ir4ule-drawn pleasure barges

re-create the canal-boat experience
of roo years ago, and the LocK-
TENDER'S HoUsE, between the canal

and South N4ain Street, is a well-

flL*eKWlSH {fr*sr le{t}; Mercer's
collection of tools ond implements ore
disployed ot the Mercer Museum; mony
represent trodes thot ore obsolete. Down-
town Doylestown, o street of hondsome
fogodes ond old shode trees, is home to
the Morovion Pottery ond Tile Works,

ond wos home to its {ounder, Henry

Chopmon Mercer. The Porry Monsion's
interior coyers o 125-yeor ronge of styles.

Mercer built his home, Fonthill, oround
its interior rooms. At the Morovion Pottery

ond Tile Works, ortisons still moke hond-
crofted decorotive tiles.

maint.rined relic of that time.
The DEL.AMRE CANAL continues

into antstot-, the oldest town in
Bucks County with a founding date
of r 68r. The evocatively named
ANDALUSIA was the Greek Revival
country house of the Craigs and Bid-
dles from r8o6 to r836. sntsrol
MARSH is one of the last freshwater
marshes on the Atlantic coast.

lf, at this pornt, the driver were
to circumscribe an even tighter crr-
cle around Philadelphia, the road
would lead to the town of xonsx,ru,
where GRAEME PARK was the home of
Sir William Kerth, the provincial
governor ofPennsylvania from r7 17

sTEPHEN sanrs (arL pHoros
ExcEPT PARRY MeNsrou)OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS to2
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WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendid kems f or Traditional Homes

cfl nms nur[nT."

2OO4 OAK BAYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R 1E4 (609 592.4916

After October 1996 our area code will be (250)

T H E.S H O P

BY MAIL

€a

(L L

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & {abric
please send $6.00

.%"

Tti t-"" o /orq n/lec/ion ol*o/,
"*hS-" .l-r"/"k,rr,-k ./u, "'"/ kf"/

accetta i<^t dzh;ng fun / 80 0- / 865.

PHoNE: (yo) 677 -7 56616o6o
rax: (33o) 637-248t

36o5 wenneN MEADvTLLE RoAD
CORTLAND, OHro 11llo

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ soo-+z:- 2766 . FAx 610-286-2099Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520
DePt. OH16

Vixen IIIII
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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WALLPAPERS
6L FABRICS

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
a
F !

Full Shutter
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Yellorv Pine, Oak,
Chestnut, and
manv other woods
to create the n ost
beautiful floorir-rg

1'ou'll find an1-
where, and all at
affordable prices.
Call today and let
us bring the wood
you love into your
home with our
Antique Country'
Plank FIooring.

Antique Heart Pinc

Antiquc Yellow Pine

Antirlrrt'()ak

FREE
Brochure

Kit
15

Th"e Home of Quakg and\hlue
Dept. OH o P.O. Box 7336 o Rock)'Mount, NC 27804

919/977-7336

*
&*

*
tr

RECREATING
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian &
Turn-of -che-Cenrury Lighting

Request our new 32-page color catalog,
featuring hundreds of sconces, fixrures,

pendants & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
1054 Coney lsland Ave.

Brooklyn, New York, 11230
(718) 434-7002 r,rx (718) 42t-4678
NEW SHOWROOM: 22 Elm St.

Westffeld, New f ersey 908-rl7-4665

\
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j*Wwqt- to r126. This stone house is a fine

example of Georgian architecture,
with outstanding period interiors.
Following that circle just outside the

city's boundaries then leads to gnvx

MAwR and HARRTToN HousE. Built in

\o4, the two-storey stone house was

the home of Charles Thomson, sec-

retary of the Continental Congress.

The house has some original furnish-
ings, and has been restored to its orig-
inal appearance.

Nature buffs may want to skip
the historic houses and go straight to
the town of luougox, named after
the premier naturalist and bird artist.
But even here is an old house: MILL

GRovE was the first American home

':'...'" :. . .l :l ' ,. l. : ., Mill Grove,

the first Americon home of John Jomes

Audubon, is full of his work. The simple

Locktender's house on the Delowore Conol

is o relic of the doys when the conol wos

importont to locol tronsportotion, Groeme

Pork is one of the mony historic houses

built of the notive fieldstone. Andolusio,

the country house of locolly prominent
fomilies, is o showcose of Americon Empire

high style. Horriton House dotes to I704.

ofJohnJ. Audubon. Located in a 175-

acre wildlife preserve, the early-r9th
century house features Audubon's
numerous drawings and paintings,
and is a testament to his prowess as

a hunter: there are lots and lots of
birds, perched here and there as taxi-
dermy specimens. 

-REGINA 
coLE

DELAwARE ca*or (."ur,rop)
BoB BtRuer (rrrr,rorrov)
ToM cRANE (ntcrr coruun)

OLD-HOUSE lr*TERIORS Lo4
IRIENDS oF IHE
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At \\,'OODHOUSE, we authentically
reclaim and recycle antique tirnbers
of Heart Pine,
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Y ,Xt
Quality Wood Columns

the standard of quality since 1860
Ow 130 + lcars oi cxpcncncc rn mauufactumg wmd columns has proven rhar Lhe

be fumished from 4 in. ro 50 ir. dramscr and up ro 35 ft. ur lcngLh * jrh nrarch-
pilasrers.

A. F. SCHWERD N/ANUFACTU RING COI/PANY

B{iefrE

@t
@,il5

SCHWERD'S

No. 140

No. 141 Floman lonic No. 150 Floman Corinlhian

No. 144No. 142 Graek lonic

teed
time.

aSainst detelioration for a life- 19. 152 Temple of Winds

i developed lo
onhem Whire

and skilled trchniques acquted b5 130 yars of sprcial-
The ruultirg product is a "Schwerd Qualiry Colum"

complete confidence. Both srandard and dctail colums

of wood colurrur the theof and thePon srengrh .1oirt qua1it1
ofrhickn6s wmd.the

depends
Schwerd constructioncolum meel

Pire.woodThe ls N.seasonedthoroughly

architects wthby

h, PA 15212 (412) 766-63223215 McClure Avenue, D oHl . Pirtsbu

Call or write for our free catalog

Schwerd's complcte aluminurr
barcs arc available for E. 10. 12, 14,
16, 18, 20. 22. U.26.28. ud 3o io.
dia.6lumns.

Alummunr ventilated plinth and alu-
minunr turned member base are
manufactrcd of thick meul ud are
recommended for ail exteriot
columns in the dismete!s listed
tElow to providc. maiDlenance
&ee, smless base which is guaran-

Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

Hand-printed curtain fabric
- 'Frchos Rose" 56'wide,
$26 per yard. Also shown,
Ainkho Pillow, stenciled &
hand?mbroidered, kit $4S.

completed $145.
For ? color Gtalog of plllows, table

linens, curtalns, bedspreads,
yqg?ge, and embroidery klts

send S8, Includes fabric swatches
Or call for a free brochure.

5,427 $w2A

4oistinctiue range
ol quality decoratiye
drapery accessories...
Dl!tslbutod by Bentley Brothers:
Louisville, Ky. (502) 969-1464
1 -800-824-4777

Best Window Gouerings:
Portland, 0r. (503) 281 -1 1 0.1

1 -800-367-2736

Pacific Goast Drapery Hardware:
Anaheim, Ca. (7 1 4J 777 -8262

Steploe & Wite: Toronto,

O

F
r-

U)
(41 6) 530-4200
1 -800-461 -0060Decoratiue Metal Geili

Original turn-of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artfr line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:. 417-667-2708

ngs
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Find it here

Furnishings
pp. l3-20
p. l3 R=ug and pillow: Katha Diddel Home Col-
lection; zz5 Fifth Ave. Suite 8o.4, New York,
NYrooro; (zt z)125-6o45. To the trade r
Upholstered chair: Leavitt/Weaver Inc., 45r
Tully Road, Modesto, CA 9535o; (zo9) 5zr-
5r 25. In showrooms . Pedestal: Home Decora-

tors Colection, zo5o Concourse Drive, St. Louis,

MO 63r46. Catalog sales: (8oo) 245-221-). p.

I4 Letter/magazine rack: Steptoe and Wife
Antiques Ltd. for Museum Collections, 3zz
Geary Ave., Toronto, Canada M6H zC1 ; (4r 6)

5Jo'4r2oo. . Mirror: La Barge, 3oo East 4oth
St., Holland, Ml qgqzy; (616) 192-1413 To
the trade r Door handle: Gainsborough Hard-
ware lndustries, r 255 Oakbrook Drive, Suite C ,

Norcross, Georgia 3oo93; (8oo) 845'5662. .
Highboy: Ford Crawford, One-half Main St.,
Concord, MAorl4z;(5o8) 369-887o. r China
shoe: Colonial Williamsburg, P.O. Box 1776,
Williamsburg, PA 23r87. Catalog sales: (8oo)

qq6-924o. 9. l6-17 Pottery plate: Qrimper
Faience, r4r Water St., Stonington, CT o6378;
(86o) 535-r7rz. I Thermometers: Smith and
Hawken, r 17 E. StrawberryDr., Mill Valley,
CA94g4r. Catalogsales: (8oo) 1,j6']Jl6 .
Kitchen cupboard: Crorvn Point Cabinetry, P.O.
Box r 56o, r 53 Charlestown Road, Claremont,
NH o3743; (8oo) 999-4994 . Basket: IKEA,
r 3r East 57th St., New York, NY roozz; (zr z)

3o8 IKEA. . Amish jelly cupboard: American
Homestead, P.O. Box 587, Springtown, PA
r8o8r ; (6ro) 3q6-13or. r Curtains: Country
Curtatns, Stockbridge, MA or z6z. Catalog sales:

(8oo) 456-o3zr. r Tin spatterware: Lehman's

Hardware and Appliances, One Lehman Circle,.
P.O. Box 3zr, Kidron, OH 4636; (33o) 857-

5l5l . t Stove: AGA Cookers, 17 Towne Farm
Lane, Stowe, YT o5612; (Boz) z5y91z1 . .
Apple peeler: L.L. Bean, Freeport, ME o4o33.
Catalogsales: (8oo) 22r-q221. p. l8 Fulper
Glazes, Inc., P.O. Box 373, Yardley, PA i9o67:
(zr5) 966-9'712. . Designs In Tile: P.O. Box

358, Mount Shasta, CA 96o61,(9t6)926-2629.
r Ann Sacks Tile and Stone Inc., Br zo N.E. Thir-
ty-ThirdDrive,Portland, OR 97zr r; (5o3) z8r-

1J51. . MoravianPotteryand Tile Works, r 3o
Swamp Road (Route 3r3), Doylestown, PA
r89or ; (zr 5) 3q5-61 zz. p. 20 wallpaper: Vic-
torian Collectibles Ltd. , 845 E. Glenbrook Rd.,
Milwaukee, WI 53217; Qtq) 352-691t ..Pil-
lows: Twelfth Night Tailors, l4r 5 Greenwood
Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98ro3; (zo6) 7o6-

THE torrons ilAvE coMplLED THrs sECTroN To

GIVE YOU MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

JoTJ r Carpet:J.R. Burrows & Company, 393
Union Street, Rockland, MA oz37o;(617) 982-
r8t z. . Pen: Levetger,qzo CommerceDr., Del-
ray Beach, FL y41 (8oo) 544-o88o. r Sofa:

Baker, r66r MonroeAve. N.W., GrandRapids,
MI495o5; (6fi) 3611yr.

Still in Production
9p.22-28
p. 23 Windsor furniture: Windsor Wood
Works, 9z5o E. Hoxie Rd., Cedar, MI496zr ;

(6r 6) 94r- 5o8o. p.25 Shaker furnrture: Shak-

er Workshops, P.O. Box 8oor, Ashburnham,
MA or43o, (5o8) 827-6554. p.27 Morris chair,
bookcase, and sideboard: L. &J G Strckley,
Stickley Drive, Manlius, NY r 3ro4; (3r5) 0Br-

55oo. p.28 Rocking chair: Old Hickory Furni-
ture Co., 4o3 South Noble St., Shelblville, IN

46r16; (8oo) 2j2'22i5.

Return to 1908
pp.4045
Architect: Peter Gisolfi Associates, 566 War
burton Avenue, Hastings-On-Hudson, NY
ro7o6; (9r4) {8-lq1 r Interior Design:
Suellen DeFrancis Architectural Interiors, Inc.,
P.O Box 247, Scarsdale, NY ro583; $r4) 412-
8or 3. p. 40 Umbrella stand: Woodsbridge
Antiques,P.O. Box 239, Yonkers, NY ro7o5. p.

4I Ceiling light fixtures: Wmdsbridge Antiques,

see above. p.42 Morris chair: L. &J.G. Stickley,

Stickley Drive, Manlius, NY r 3ro4; (3,r5)682-

55oo. r Fulper, RookwoodPotterv, Woodsbridge

Anti<1ues, see above. p,43 Chairs: L. &J.G. Stick-
Iey, see abore. . Lighting fixtures: Brass Light
Gallery, r jr S. rstSt.,Milwaukee,\M 532o4;
(8oo)243-9595. p. 44 Hanging Lights: Rejuve-
nation Lamp & Fixture Co., r roo SE Grand Ave.,
Portland, OR 972r.4; (5o3)23 r-r9oo.

No Ploce Like Home
pp.4G53
Sagamore Hill NationaI Historic Site, zo Sagamore

HillRd. OysterBay, New York ,q1r;(5t6) 9zz'
{188. r SogamorrHill: AnHistoricol Gurde by Her-
mann Hagedorn and Gary G. Roth, through thc
National Park Service. r Vista Wrndow Film
from Courtaulds Perfbrmance Fi lms, Martinsville,
YA zqrt 5; (;o3) 627-3ooo

Itolionote
pp.5tl-59
p.57 Reproduction papers, borders, and ingrain
carpets accurate for this period available to the
trade through Classic Revivals, Inc., r Design

Center Place, #545, Boston, MA ozzro; (6rl)

514-go)o. r Document, historical wallpapers
including ashlar from Thibaut Wallcoverings;
call (8oo) 223'o1o4 for distributor. r Encaus-

tic and geometric floor tile from H.&R. Johnson,
PO Box 2335, Farmingdale, NJ o7727; (9o8)

z8o-79oo. Free literature; specifiyencaustics. p.

58 Handcarved mahogany reproduction furniture
in Empire, Rococo and Renaissance Revival styles
(from pieces by Carlton Mclendon) available from
Heirloom Reproductions, rB34 West Fifth St.,
Montgomery, AL 36 r o6; $34) z6y35rr . Cat-
alog;direct orders accepted. r Neo-Grec (Renais-

sance) wallpaper suite from Bradbury & Bradbury,
Box i55, Benicia, CA 945ro; (1q\ 1q6'ryoo.
Direct; catalog $ro or call for specific papers. p.

59 Victorian Mansion (Morse-Libby house), r o9
Danforth St., Portland, ME o4ror-; (ro1) 7r-
484r. Public tours May r-Labor Day, Tue-Sun;
Sept.-mid-Oct., Fri-Sun.

Romeo ltolionote
pp.60-65
p. 60 Antonelli Construction, 3ro6 Dryden
Road, Metamora, MI 48455; (8ro) 678-zBr r.
p. 6l Sideboard:Jennifer's Trunk, St. Clair, MI
48o79; (313) :1zg'20:12. p.62Parlor lamp and

knick-knack shelf: Carriage Trade Antiques,
Romeo, MI 48o65. p. 63 Parlor table: Jennifer's
Trunk, see above. r Piano case work restoration:

Douglas Kossareck, Romeo, MI 48o65. . Piano
works:Patrick and LuAnne DeBeliso, Plynouth,
M 48 r7o ; $r 1) 455- q953.. Upholstery restora-

tion: Diane Brauer, Romeo, MI 48o7g.

Formhouse Troditions
pp.6&49
Cabinet doors by Maurer and Shepherd, r zz
Naubac Ave., Glastonbury, CT o6o33;(zo3)
6y-4\.' Tile from Waterworks, L9o Main
St., Westport, CT o688o; (zo3) zz7-5oo8. .
Stellar tile from Sonoma Tilemakers, 775o Bell
Rd., Windsor, CAg549z, (7o7) 837-8177. .
Hardware on refrigerator cabinets from The Vil-
lage Blacksmith Shop, zzr North St., Goshen,
CT o6756; (ro1) 49r-23-1t. . Hand-forged hard-

ware from Bob Valentine, Rt. 63, Goshen, CT;
(86o)49r-3666. r Windsor chairs from William
Wolstenholme,4Bg Great Rd., Lincoln, RI
oz865; (.4or ) -126-2324.. Golden Vyara Honed

tile from Country Flair Tile, P. O. Box 4or, Kent,
CT o6757; bo3) 94-3q8. . Sink cabinet from
Black Horse Cabinetry, Main Street, Kent, CT
o6151 ,bq) g2l-3r55.. Range hood and vent

from Goldman Associates, To Somerset St.,
Hicksville, NY r r8oi;$t6) q84'B1tz.

At Wiseocres
pp.70.-71

Cabinets by Classic Restorations, r z5 Walnut
Street, Watertown, MA ozrTz;(617) 926-o5o5.

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN THIS IS-

SUE. OBJECTS NOT LISTED ARE GENERALLY AvAILABLE, oR ARE FAMILY PIEcEs oR ANTIqUES.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS r06
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Be gtoreb Antiqut
lLisbtins

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send for a complimentary newsletter oI
54.OO for our unique (atalog showing a
fine selection from our <urrent inventory.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, Dept. OHlwl96

Brooklyn, New York '1 '12'17

(718) 789-7185

A

At 90 xE wAs srrlL PLAYTNG
WITH BLOCKS. Geometry wos inspirotion to

Fronk Lloyd Wright. So were noture, music ond Joponese prints.

The designs built from this inspirotion continue to intrigue, delight

The

climb in

ond Studio offers tours ond

ond engoge orchiteclure from oround the world

Tnliesitt lll lantTt.

Cherryzttood blttcks

progroms for oll oges thot encouroge

creotive thinking ond increose oworeness

of the built environment.

Photc: Bolthozqr Korob

For more informotion or our new merchondise

cotolog, pleose write to Member Services,

The Fronk Lloyd Wright Home ond Studio,

951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork, lllinois 60302

Mlle. Rantuitl? lacaLL Renior

A faithful replica on artist's canvas can enhance anv
room's beaury. Portraits, Impressionists, landscapes,
still lifes, animal studies, nauticals md abstracts -
masterpieces from famed museums and private
collections. Sixry richly carued, hand-gilded frames.

For a liuited time, our neu
&8-page catalagw is yoars free.

| -8OO -222 -6827 . o.p,. ros s

Name

ffi

Srarc ltr

THE MASTERS, COLLECTION

ctare Perfect!

cil)

Or send coupmFu ]FAX,-800-437. t,0iDept.

CAST TRON DUAl TUB

Look to Renovotor's Supply

for period reproduclion

fixtures, ighling, ond

hcrdwore-plus poge olter

poge of unique home

remodeling ond decoroting

ideos. Choose from over

2000 items, mony from

own forge ond loundry.

Coll for your free coto og.

First quolity-lowest

prices-guoronteed!

P.0.2515, Dept.2470, (onwoy, NH 03818-2515

Nome

,rt

REN ORS

kAs For Addres

(rty/Stote /lip
Telephone

Fffiss {eTet*G
l -800-659-0203

RTOD DETAIIAUTIIEilIIG P
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Arts €t
Crafts
Hardware
Authentic repro door
6 drawer pulls,
hinges, hooks 6 tacks
by Stickley 6 more.

Bruce Szopo
3860 Ellamae
Oakland, MI48363

Eree brochure (810) 652-7652

We print our catalog
for the
AMISH

Ptresr sENo cALENDAR LIsrlNG oF LEcruRES,

WORKSHOPS, EXHIBITS, AND OTHER EVENTS OF'

TNTEREsT ro: CarBrroen, Oro-HousrlNrrntons,

z MerN Srrrrr, GroucrsrEn, MA or93o.

QaLif orwio
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of North-
ern Colifornio, Son Froneisco. (4t5) 9zt-13oo.
DECEMBER r o: Louis Comfort Tiffany: His
Windows, Mosaics, and Lamps. FEBRUARv 11 :

The New OrLeans Furniture Trade in the rgth
Century
Homesteod Museum, lndustry. (8 r B) 968-8492
DEcEMBER: Southern California Christmas Cel-
ebration.

Qonnecticut
Durhom Notionol Register Historic District.
(86o) 349-r 19o. DECEMBER r j-r4: Christmas

Historic Home Tour
Greenwich Civic Center. (zo3) 869-6899)
DECEMBER 6 8: Antiquarius - The Christmas
Antiques Show
Wodsworth Atheneum, Hortford. (B6o) z7 8-

267o. oeceurrR I-r 5: Festival ofTrees

cDelaware

Women's Club of Odesso. (3oz) 378-49oo.
DEcEMBER 7 : Christmas in Odessa Candelight
House Tour
Rockwood Museum, Wilmington. (3oz) 16r,'
4140. TEBRUARv r 5: Valentine Tea and Tour

Florido
Woterhouse Residence Museum, Moitlond.
(4o) 64qzq5r. NovEMBER 29-JANUARv 5:
Open House

Illinois
Art lnstitute of Chicogo. (3tz) 443-36oo. rna'
RUARv l z: Rooted in Chicago: Textile Design

Traditrons
Hotel Florence Historic Pullmon Foundotion,

Chicogo. $r) 684-r4rr,xt zzoL. DECEMBER

3 r : Annual New Year's Eve Gala Celebration
Proirie Avenue House Museums, Chicogo. (3 r z)

326-t 48o. DECEMBER : Holiday Candlelight
Tours

Ukronion Notionol Museum, Chicogo. (3r z)

4zr'8ozo. JANUARv 1 DECEMBER 3o: FolkArt
Exhibn

Indr.anq
Elizobeth Storr Historic District, Richmond.
(3 17) 9 35-498r . DECEMBER 8 : Early Victorian
House Tour

Kentuclg
Old Louisville Holidoy House Tour. (5oz) 635-

i24q. DECEMBEn 7 -8 : Victorian Tea at Con-
rad/Caldwell House

Eost Row Historic Foundotion, Newport. (6o6)

29't -tg5l. DEcEMBER 7-8 : 6th Annual New-
port Victorian Christmas Tour

Jv4aine
The Fornsworth Art Museum, Rocklond.
(zo1)596-6451. DEcEMBER 7-8, r4-r 5,
2t - 2 2. Holiday Open House

The Morse-Libby Mctorio) Monsion, Fortlond.
(zo1) 112'484r. DEcEMBER I 4-1 5: Victorian
Do11 Parties

Jt4aryland
City of Westminster Historic District Commis-
sion. (4ro) 857-829o. DECEMBER r 4: Christ-
mas in the Park.

J\[ossachusetts
Boston Preservotion Allionce. $q) 36-1'2458.
FEBRUARY 8 9: OId House Firir
Poul Revere Memoriol Associotion, Boston.
(6r;) 523-2338. DECEMBER 7 - 8: HolidayCel-
ebration at the Paul Revere House

Jvlissourt
Midtown Neighborhood Associotion, Spring-
ffeld. Qr;) 865-516r. orcnrorn 7-B: Fifth Annu-

al Victorian Christmas Homes Tour

fuwHampshrre
The Museum ot Lower ShokerYilloge, Enfield,
(6q) $1446. DECEMBER 7: Shaker Wood-
working

Alorth Qarolina
Grove Pork lnn, Aheville. (;of 252' 2-l t r. FEB'

RUARv l 9-23: roth Annual Arts and Crafts
Conference.

Concord Downtown Development Corporotion.

Qo4) '184-4zo8. oecEunrn 8: A Dickens
Christmas

Ohio
Old Towne West Sociery Nework. (614)345-

2409. DECEMBEn 7 : Holiday Tour of Homes

Qennsyluanta
Atlegheny West Civic Council, Pittsbu:gh. (4r z)

323-8884. DECEMBER 1 l-1 5: O1d Altegheny
Victorian Christmas House Tour.

Preservotion Allionce for Greoter Philodelphio.
(zr5) 548-r r46. ;arvuanv r 8-r9: Old House

Farr.

Yirqrwia
Coloniol Williomsburg. (8o4) zzo-7286. ren-
RUARy 2-7: In the Yankee Tradition: The Arts
and Crafts of Early New England

Washington
Historic Seqttle Preservotion ond Development
Authority. (zo6)6zz-6952. JANUARv z8: Com-

mon Problems of Older Homes

I

The world's largest Amrsh community
(it's here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our
2,000 item catalog. Traditional Heart-
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old
World craftsmanship, breathtaking
nickel trim & functional roast-size
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav-
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast
cookware, crockery & 100's of items
you had no idea were still availablel it's

ii"*iy .{tij 
:'.',:",il &Ury

Vicrorian-sryle wood, gas

or eLecnic cookstooes

lour Amish countru catalog. I an enclosing $3.

\lail kr: lchman's Box 41, Dept. 4-BHB, Kidron, OH #616

-

IIIIIilililT

HANI)CBAFTEI)

MAH()GANY

SCREEN.STOBM t)t)t]BS
Slyles include Viclorian & Country

sEltD $3. FOR GATALOG TO:

Ouurhstort t [luu b uurhs
DEPT.oilJr P0 BoX 112

RAUENNA, OH 44266
(830) 207-1813
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Boston Preservation Alliance

OLD HOUSE EAIR
February B-9, 1997

10amto6pm
Cyclorama, 559 Tremont Street. Boston

Talk to experts
Visit more than 50 exhibitors

Watch demonslrations
Sponsors include:

Old House Journal/Old House lnteriors
National Trust for Historic Preservation

,.y' Questions? Call 617-567-245S n-\/t
{

TIGER MOUNTAIN
:4. J3-.-
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WOODWORKS
The craftsmansnip nf the
"AIts E Grafts" period

and "Gamp" style of the
Adirondacks have been

the inspiration for our

tables, chairs, Gabi[Bts,

heds, lamps, mirr[rs,
and other acGgssofies.

o llletisulously crafted
o lllortisg E tenon

E dovetailjoinery
o [ree [rnchure

Gustom lodge furniture
ard AdirundacKHEprodrctions

Earry and paula rl-ones

Iiger trrun,r,X.fl ,J[;Tffi ,, $howroom

Highlands, t.[. ZB74t
Phone 1714|'i2fi.5577 rAx l7[4f 528.2702
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TRADE IRIES WE E
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Stalement ol Ownership. Managemenl. and Crrculatton (act.
of Augusl 12, '1970. Sectron 3688, Tiile 39. United States
Code). Publication Tille: Old-House lnteriors.2. publication #j
013-584. 3. Fiting Date: October 15, 1996. 4. tssue
Frequency: Ouarlerly (every three monlhs). 5. Number ot
issues published annually:4.6. Annual subscflptron pnce:
$18.7. Address ol known otlrce o, Dublicahon:2 Marn Street.
Gloucester. ESSex County. MA 01930. I Address ol the
headq-uarters ol general bustness oflices of the publisher: 2
Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930. 9. Names and addresses
ol pubhsher. edrtor. and managing editor: publisher, William J.
O Oonnell. 2 i/ain Street. cloucester. MA Ot93O. Editor,
Patricia Poore, 2 Main Street, Gtoucester. MA 01930.
Managrng Editor: none. 10. Owner (il owned by a corporat,on.
rls name and address must be stated and also rmmediatelv
thereunder the names and addresses ol sl@kholders ownini)
or holding 1 percent of more ol the total amount ol stockt:
Dovetale Publishers. lnc. 2 Main Street. Gloucester, MA
01 930. Patricia Poore, 2 Main Street, Gtoucester. MA 01930.
William J. O'Donnell, 2 l,,lain Street, cloucester. MA 01930.
11. Known bondholders, mortgagees, other security holders
owning or holding 'l percent or more ol total amountbf bonds,
mortgage or other securities: None. .j2. Not Applicable. .13.

Publication name: Old-House lnteriors. 14. lssue Date for
Circulation Data Below: Summer 1996. '15. Average number
ol copies each issue during preceeding 12 month-s: A. Totat
number of copies (Net Press Flun): 171,637. B. paid circula-
tion: 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, slreet vendors and
counter sales: 24,O7O. 2. Mail subscription: 97,953. C. Total
paid circulation: 122,023 D. Free distribution by mail, carrier
or orher means. samptes. complimentary. and other free
copies. 1.723. E. Free Distributron Outside the Marl (carrier &
other means); 2,147. F. Total Free Distribution lsum of D and
E): 3.870. G. Tolal Distribufion (sum ot C and F): 125,893. H.
Copies not distributed: 1. Otftce use, teft over. unaccounted,
:qollgg attel printing: 13.389. 2. Fleturns lrom News Agents:
38,355. l. Total (sum of G. H-1 and H-2 should equal Net
Press Run show in A): 177,637. percentage paicj and/or
Flequested Circulation: 97%. 15. Actual num6er ol copies of
single issue published nearest to filing dale: A. Total riumber
copies (Net Press Bun) '165,485. B. paid Circulationj 1. Sates
through dealers and carriers, street vendors. and counter
sales: 23.63€. 2. Mait subscnptron: 95,752. C. Totat paid ciF
culalion: 1 19.390. D. Free drslributron by mail, carrier or other
means. samples. complimentary. and other free coptes:'1.738. E. Free Drstribution Outsid'e the Mart (ca(ier & olher
means) 398. F. Total Free Distributron (sum ot D and E):
2.136. G. Total Distilbution (sum of C and F): 121,526. H.
Copies not distributed: 1. Otftce use, teft over, unaccounled,
sporled aller printing: 5.702 2. Return lrom News Aoents:
38.257 l. Total (sum of c. H-1 and H-2 shoutd equSt Net
Press Run shown in A): 165,485. Percentaoe paicj and/or
Requested Circulation: 98!.. 16. Thtsblatement of
Owne.ship wtll be pnnted in the Wrnter 1996 rssue of this oub-
licalron. 17. I certrfy that the statements made bv me a6ove
are correct and complete. Wrilram J. O Donnell, p;blisher.

Distributors of the Authentic
Victorian

Reproducttons
Famous Brillion

Collection {ICTO

1850 . RESTORATION WALLPAPER . 1915

BLES'
victortan collectibles Ltd. . B4a E. Glenbrook Rd. o llilwaukee, wr dszl7

Phone (474) 352-6971 . FAX (414)Sig-7ZgO . 1 8OO/785-8829
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tsLIRROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper, t abric & Carpet
Wsit us on the World ll/ide l{eb
at : http . I I www. burrows. c om

Introducing the
NORWOOD -DAY COLLECTION

Hand - Prin ted Rep rod u cti ons o f
English Arts & Crafts Movement

Wallpapers, desiSsned c. I86O- 169O.

*MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian l,ace Curtain Designs

For prodac't informalion contacl:

J.R BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

347-1795PHONE

SendAway
Tnr aovnnrrsrRs IN THrs rssuE HAvE LTTERATURE AVATLABLE. IN tnts sECTroN or Or,o-Housr

INrnnrons, you cAN oRDER As MANv cATArocs AS you LIKE By FTLLTNG our rI{E coupoN oN p. r 1 3 .

Suildtng Qowponents
l. Troditionol Wood Columns 

- 
From 4" to 5o"

diameter, up to 35' long. Matching pilasters and 6 styles
of capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth & column bases.

Custom work done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufac-
tur1n8.
2. Heort Pine Flooring 

- 
Flooring cut from zao'year

old lumber. Edges and bottoms hare been remilled for
easy installation, but patinaof old surfaceremains. Warn-
scottrng, hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts.
Brochure, $5. z5 TheJoinery Company.
242. Wood Columns 

- 
From Authentic Replication

to Stock in a variety of sizes and designs. Interior and

exterior. Round, square and octagonal. Product portfo-
lio includes column b.ochu.e, technical information and

prrce list. Catalog, $5.25. Chadsworth.
401. Cedor Shutters - Clear, old growth western
red cedar shutters will outlast pine and plastic in looks

and life. Brochure, $j. 25. Vixen Hill.
654. Elevotors 

- 
Manufacturers of residence eleva-

tors, stair lifts, and dumbwarters. Free brochure. Incli-
nator Company of America.

679. Shoker Cobinetry 
- 

Fine qualrty Shaker Style

cabinetry available nationwide. Features include flush

inset styling, hand selected materials and time tested 6.rr-

niture construction. Free color literature. Crown Point
Cabinetry.
684. Fibergloss Columns Our classic Ploystone
columns are load bearing and do not requtre ventilation,
are ready to paint, are impervious to insects and are fire

and impact resistant. Free flier. Chadsworth, Inc.

806. Antique Stoves - Soles & Restorotions 
- 

Spe-

cializing rn the restoration and sale of antique heating
stoves md kitchen ranges. AII stoves are original antiques.

Stay Warml Free literature. Good Time Stove Co.

853. Wood Floors 
- 

Specializes in antique wood
floors, stair parts, cabinets, and beams. Antique heart

pine, oak, yellow prnes and more. Brochure, $5.25.
Woodhouse, lnc.
9Zl. Gos Fires, Montles, Surrounds 

- 
English made

Glow-worm gas fires have four heat settings, from r o,ooo
to z4,oo Btu/hr and the most charming, realistic flame

aromd. Natual or LP. English mantles md tile also avail-

able. Literature, $5. 25. Energy Products.

934. Victorion Cobinetry 
- Qrality Victorian style

cabinetry available nationwide. Features beaded inset

styling, beadboard panel doors, ard all *ood consttuc-

tion. Free color literature. Crown Point Cabinetry.
935. Arts ond Crofts Cobinetry - 

Frne quality Arts
and Crafts style cabinetry available nationwide. Fea'

tures include Craftsman doors, Mission toekrcks, and

quarter sawn white oak construction. Free color Iitera-

ture. Crown Point Cabinetry.
936. EorlyAnericon Cobinetry - 

Fine quality Ear-

ly American style cabinetry is available nationwide. Fea-

tures include Old cupboard doors, Genuine Old Fash-

ioned MilkParnt 6nish, and blind mortise and tenon
jornery. Free color literature. Crown Point Cabinetry.

GD e c or ati v e Jvl a t er i al s

8. Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles 
- 

For
6replaces, wainscots, backsplashes, floors, fountains.
Cmrdinated border and frelds. Color brochure, $3.25.
Designs In Tile.
20. Tin Ceilings - 

zz original Victorian and Art Deco

tin ceiling patterns. Several pattems by special order in
brass and/or copper. Cornices, pre-cut miters, and cen-

ter medallions. Brochure, $r.25. AA Abbingdon
Affiliates.
22. Nottinghom Loce Curtoins - Rcal Vrctorian
Ilce, wovcn on rgth-centurl mrchinery, using ortgtnal
clesigns. C-rtalog. $2.25 J R. Burrous & Companr.
27. Victorion Roomset Wollpopers-Ciomplete col'

lection ofVrctorian wallpapers that you can combine in
in6nrte variations. Neo-Grec, AngloJapanese, Aesthet-
ic Movement. Superb catalog, $r o.25. Bradbury& Brad-

bury.
40. Documentory Popers & Fobrics 

- 
A fine col-

lection offabrics and wallpapers based on originals found

in America's great historic houses. Also new Centuries
Collection. Brochure, $2. 25. Thibaut Wallcoverings.
42. Before you consider custom...consider Coun-
try Curtoins! - 

Hundreds of styles and fabrics to
choose from. More lengths and widths than you'll frnd

almost anywhere. Free 68-page color catalog. Coun-
try Curtains.
47. Tin Ceilings - 

zz pattems oftin cerlings ideal for
Victorian homes and commercial interiors. z'x4'sheets
available. Cornices available in 4'lengths. Brochure,

$: .25. Chelsea Decorrti.e Metal.
I28. Tin Ceilings 

- 
Producing richly omameated met-

al ceilings in turn-of-the-century patterns using original
dres. Center plates, borders, corner plates, comice, and

6ller plates. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman Corpora-
t10n.

245, Ploster Ornoments - 
Hmdreds of plaster oma-

ments from late rgth & zoth century periods made using

original molds. Ceiltng medallions, brackets, grilles, cor-

nrces, and more. Illustrated catalog, $3.25. Decorato.'s

Supply.
561 . Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil

- 
Morris & Co. destgned wallpapers and fabrics from

England. Lxpanded r996 colorcatalog wtth nervly rei.-
sued Morrrs desrgnr. arailable from Charles Rupert By

Mail, $6.25.
687. Dropery Hordwore 

- 
Decorative metal drap-

ery hardware available, as well as a full line ofcast-iron
spiral and straight staircases. r 6-page stair catalog along

with illustrated curtain information. $3.25. St.pto.&
Wife.
709. Reduce Foding & Glore - 

Window film rejects

up to 65% of the sm's heat and 99% of damaging ultra-
violet rays while maintaining a neutral apPearance on

the window. Free literature. Vista Window Film.
773.file 

- 
Cenmic trle, terra cotta, and natural stone

products. The line ranges from handpainted wall tiles
to rustic stone pavers. Free catalog. Tile Showcase.

774. Hondmode Unens 
- 

Placemats, napkrns, pil-
lows, and table scarves from the American Arts & Crafts

period. PortfoLo, $ro.z5. United Crafts.
784. Tile Restorotion - 

Batchelder Historic Tile
Designs faithfully reproduced with accurate colors and

methods. Wide rmge of tila for fireplace & other instal:

lations. Garden fomtains usingBatchelder's plans devel-

oped rgrz to r932. Catalog, $'7.5o. Tile Restoration
Center.
788. D*orotive Ceiling Tiles 

-Polymer 
ceiling tiles

resemble tin ceilings. Tiles are made for nailrop or sus-

pended grrd systems Ftre rated matcrials and colors
avarlable. Scveral patterns to choose from. Free litera
ture. Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc.

832. Custom Hondcrofted Furniturc ond Acces-
sories Made exclusively in our studto by craftsmen

from aromd the country. Each piece is an expression of
the craftsman s artistry as will as your individual style.

Free literature. Sawbridge Studios.

845. Minton Hollins Ceromic Tiles 
- 

Glred ceram-

ic wall and fireplace tiles in plain transparent glazes,

profiled pieces and hand decorated insets with comple-

mentary geometric and encaustic floors. Free literature.

Johnson USA.

Furnishings
209. Authentic Americon Victorion Furniture
Three brg bams full of antique fumiture. One of New
England's largest collections of American oak and Vic-
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CUPTAINS.

FREE
COLOR

CATALOG
#*#

t-413-245-t300
ASKFORDEP[.4816

H""Jot o["tylo, [.L.io *J -loo to J*
fro- ... .o^.iLing [o, ,u"ry 

"tyl. of Lo-".
Mo* l"r.qk -truJtl" tl"n y"u'll [rJ
J-ort -y-lr*. PL -,t.f i"q LdJi"c, L-p.
md..:wris. M.-Jo* d.ciotinc il"C"^
. . . *ord",frlly J[o'J.Ll"l S.ti"f"Itio, g*-
mteeJ or yorr'-or"y L".k.

CrountryQurtains"
ATTHERED LIONINN

DEPT. 4816, STOCKBRIDGE, MA 01262

i'('-:i{rl';;l:'

rc {t"crilt
rf - stYle
re-build

re-roof
re-frame
re-brick

re-weave
re-plicate
re-plumb

re-pair
re-install

re-bind
re-paint

re-tile
re-gild

re-laminate
re-glaze

re-furbish
re-produce
re-surface

re-create
re-condition
re-construct

re-store

RESTORATION 97
April 1B-2O, 1997
The Inforum
Atlanta. Georgia

Two letters soy it oll!
ll doesn'l motter whol you coll your business - your
profession - your possion.

lf you derive inspirotion by looking bock in time . . .

lf you seek lo give expression onew lo our cuhurol
heriloge . . .

You belong ot RESTORATION'

RESTORATION - the lorgest ossembloge of producls,
services ond expertise dedicoted to the troditionol ond
historicol morkelploce.

A unique 3-doy exhibition ond conference where you
con see hundreds of exhibits ond leorn how to opply
whol you see on the exhibit floor ol dozens of seminors,
ponel discussions ond seminors.

Mork your colendors for:
RESTOR{TION/CHICAGO
October r618 rggT
Market Suites on Eight
Chicago Nlerchandise Mart

For informolion coll, fox or wrile lodoyl
Specify show ond whether you ore interesled in
exhibilor or visilor informolion.

RAI/EGI Exhibitions, lnc.'l29 Pork Street, North Reoding, MA 01864 USA
tel 508.664.8066 (visitor info)
tel 50,8.664.6455 (exhibiror info)
lo,x 508.664.5822
e-moil: show@roiegi.com
http://www.roieg i.com
ORESTORATION is o regisrered trodemork of RAI/EGI Exhibitions, lnc.

DEDICATED TO THE TRADITIONAL AND HISTORICAL MARKETPLACE

te- preftx 1. Again: a.new
2. Backrvards: back

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Xind
o No Repnoduction
. Door Hardware
. FuPniture Hardware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
o Twist Bells

ffi 8*,W=z
537(,'72 Fr.dtc Ro.d, Chartte, Ct 3OI,af

8oGrlT-t677 / g$. 
l77Ol 4*tg, / Fd ?ml t*-59(5

rutl

"foilot'orht ,/rn
POt8, I;0-Bor 9;t0lORDept. \ ledford.

128 Strles S20-Sli5 Phone (i4l) 826-9737
\1 e can recor er r our frame. Catalog S{.

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

I -tl1" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (!k. BirenB.dd 7% b)
Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2250

fuk for Hardmre Department
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

,4ndfriaon".@W
125 E. AMITE ST., PO. Box 102,

fackson, MS 39205

l00o/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!
\\'ere thev using plastic curtains s,hen r.our house rvas built?
Don't think so. Be authentic and enrironmentallv conect
uilh our tightlr rroven 100? cotton duck shoser c.urtain.
It keeps rvater in the tub (no liner necessan.) and it's
machirre u'ashablel Rustproof brass grommets.
Size: 6'x 6'. \Vhite or Natural. LIse s,ith i\Iildel stain-r\n,av.
List: 518.75, SALE PRICE: S29.9i*1.-r s&n. (until l/lll97i
Send check to:

nope (non-polluting entagises)
2l Winters Lane, Baltimore, WD 21228.

Free price sheel Wholesale inquiries welcome.
VISAMC orders: cell tflL32&2t11.

tj
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CRAFTSMAN HARDWARE CO.

Chris Elker
Hand-
hammered
copper, brass
and bronze
hardware with
authentic detail
and style.
Most complete
line of Arts and
Crafts period
cabinet and
architeclural
hardware
available
including a full
line ol
electrical
plates in lour
styles.

Tel:816-376-2481
Fax:816-376-4076

Craftsman Hardware
PO. Box l6l

Marceline, M0 64658

For Product
Information
And Photos
Send $5.00

To:

torian furniture and select accessories. Store brochure,

$2. 25. Southampton Antiques.
22l.Antique Fons Restoringand sellingof antigue
fans and parts. Offering a large changing inventorv.
Detailed brochure, $2.25. The Fan Man.
529. On-Convos Replicos 

- 
Recreating the colors,

details, and textures oforiginal orl paint;ngs. Elegant-
ly lramed portrarts, impressronists, landscapes, and more.

9z-page color catalog, $5.25. The Masters Collection.
576. Reproduction Wollpopers 

- 
Silk-screened side-

wall, ceiling, border, and corner patterns dating from
mid-r9th to early zoth centuries. Catalog, $3.25. Vic-
torian Collectibles.
593. I 00% Cotton Shower Curtoins 

- 
Our tight-

ly woven cotton duck keeps *ater in the tub and plas-
tic lincrs out ofthe landfill. Brass grommets. Free liter-
ature. Atlantic Recycled Paper.

610. Vctorion Ronges 
- 

The tradition of r 85o c,rst-

iron cookstoves with the convenience of the r99os. Gas

or electric, full-size, self-cleaning ovens. Literirture,
$5.25. Elmrra Stove Works.
62l.Furniture Supplieroffactory-directVictori-
an and French reproduction furniture, lamps, and acces-

sories at 4o-5o% off. Catalog, $3.25. Heirloom Repro-
ductions.
629. Cooking Stoves 

- 
This unique radiant heat sys-

tem cooks in wonderous ways not possible with con-

ventional ranges while preserving flavors, textures, and

nutrients. r6-page brochure, $2.25. AGA Cookers.

672. Old-Foshioned Applionces 
- 

Victorian- style
cook stoves and gas refngerators, slater s and bla&smith's
tools. Hundreds of tgth-century items you thought they

quit making. Catalog, $2.25. Lehman Hardware.
708. DecorotiveAccessories - 

Curtains, pillows,
table scarves, and bedspreads with hand-embroidered

and stencilled turn-of-the-century desrgns. Catalog with
fabric swatches, $8.25. Arts & Crafts Period Textiles.
722. Ameficon Country-Style Furniture Shak-

er, traditional, and oak tables and cabinets. Accessories

include prllows, doorstops, rugs, and speci,rlty items.

Free catalog. Yreld House.

767. Arts & C:ofts Furnishings 
- 

Furnrture, light-
ing, metalwork, paintings, textiles, and ceramics ofthe
American Arts and Crafts movement. Literature, $5.25.
Nlichael FitzSimmons Decorative Arts.
777. I 8th-Century Furniture 

- 
Manufacturing sol-

id cherry md mahogany traditional fumiture . Catalog,

$ro.z5. L. &J.G. Stickley.
797 ,Yictoion Furniture & Lighting 

- 
High Style

r gth-century American Victorian Furniture. Victorian
accessories, Victorian gas chandeliers etc. Catalog,

$5. z 5. ]oa. Bogart.

824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins - 
Appliqu6d embroi-

dered on linen, silk or cotton for Arts & Crafis, Colo-
nial, rgth century homes. PIain or pre-stitched styles.

Custom cut hardware. Catalog, $8.25. Ann Wallace

& Frrends.
83 I . Adirondock Reproduction Lodge and coun-

try farm house fumiture - tables, hickory chairs. Twig
and bark mosaic cabinets are our spccialty. Free brochure.

Tiger Momtain Woodworks.
833. Clossic Hondcrofted Hickory Furniture
Available through selected retail stores and designers.

Ideal for commercial and resrdential use. Literature,

$25.25. Old Hickory Furniture Co., lnc.

837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes- Classrc Crafts-
man style mirrors and fra.c. in quartersawn white oak

and other hardwoods. Authentic though-mortise-and-

tenon joinery. Free brochure. Holton Fumiture & Frame

938, Americon Vctorion Furniture 
- 

Uniclue se lec-

tion of fine antique American Victorian furniture with an

emphasis on Renaissance Revival rv ith original hnish.

Eaiy nationwide shipping available. Free color pho-
tographs a"ailable on request. J. Hill Antiques.

Li ahttna Fir tu re sdc)
4. Lighting Fixtures Reproduction Victori,rn ,rnd

turn-of-the-century, electric and gas, chandeliers,rnd
wall brackets. Solid brass *ith a variety ofglass shirdes.

Catalog, $5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.
I 0. Croftsmon Lighting 

- 
Reproduction craftsman

DEPT. 2O3P.O. DRAWER 609, CARLISLE, PA 17013
Tel: (717) 243-0063

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exlerior use;
most complete line ovoiloble.

. 19th Century designs recreoted
in solid ook ond poplor from the
world's leoding monufocturer

5f . Sove with fociory-to-you pricing. tr

&l ;:*,:l':lJT"'"'il "","j:: 
::,T,x?: @

ffi
{ffii'{i rlt1i.-l

.jtr',i l:t$,-

ILES
Survivors
Of Our Past

Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp

Marie Glasse Tapp
35ll lnterlake N Dept. OHI

Seattle. WA 98'l 03

Sencl $lO. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-12"Xl2"

The Dlegance and
Beauty of Yesterday

for Today

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

_tNc

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) s29-3923

5ne[[urr ,5
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chandeliers & sconces fit right into any Bugalow, Mis-
sion, Foursquare, or traditional home. Frxtures in solid
brass or cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp &
Fixture Co.
I I. Vaoriqn & Turn-of-C€ntury Lighting 

- 
Recre-

atmg fue period lighting of the r9 and zo century Amer-
tcana. Reproductron of uusual styles. New large color
cataloq. Free. Ror Electric Compan,v.
2t. fr{ission Sty'L Ughting 

- \-ew ans & crafts lrghr.
ing fixtures blend with all historic periods. Solid biass
with polished or mtique fursh. Designs of sconce: and
chmdehero. Catalog. $ j.z5 Brass Lrghr Gallerv.
334. Chondeliers & Sconces 

- Original deiigns of
all-crvstal, using genuine Stass. Solid brass and veietian
crystal reproductions of Victorian gas styles (wired).

91!rl9g $+ oo. Krngs Chandelier Company.
698. Vctorion Lighting - From r85o toih. ,93o,
Original restored pieces include floor and table lamps,
wall sconce s. chandeliers, md gas buming fixtures. Cat -

alog Newsletter- 54. z 5. G asl rght Time-z\ntrques.
707. Lighting Designer & Builder 

- Workrng in
both wood and copper. Hmd-hamered copper and riica
lamps in the style of Dirk VanWrp. Broiirure $r.25.
Michael Ashford.
779. Arts & Crofts Lomps - Handcrafted copper and
mrca mrneral lamps Mrca shade pmels are the sime nat-
ural materials used hv rh. A.r. and Crafts master lamp
makers. Free lit.rrtui.. Mica Lamp Companv.
799. t1s g g-1t" l-ighting 

- 
Color cutatg f.atur.,

fine rnterror, cxrerior and ludscape lishtrns iniorred bv
the Arts and Crafts Mouemenr. Vrl.lpt. t1r.rl n irt'.',
md artglas choic*. Color catalog, $5.25. furoyo Crafts
man Lrghtrng, lnc.
939. Lighting Rococco period 

- 
Looking for great

lighting? Need a lamp repaired? Need a lamp re-guil-ded?
Electrified or Original, we can be of se-ici. F.-ee liter-
ature. The Antiquarium.

Jv4etalworll
545. Spirol Stoirs. i\{agnificent for Victoriu set-
tings. The beauty o[casr rron. but not the rveight. All
components, except handrar I , are sol rd castings of h rgh-
srrength almrnum alloy. Free color brochure. The Iion
Shop.
5Tl.TroditionolWroughtlronwork Specialrsts
rn Colonral perrud lightrng Offenng museum.qualirv
reproductrons and cusrom desrgn:. 38.page caialog.
$.1 25. lron Apple Forge.
918. Fronk Lloyd Wright Decorotive Metol Acces-
sories 

- 
FLW Fomdation authorird reproductions of

vases, cmdleholders, md m in cast brore md alminm.
Louis Sulhvan u'all panels md RobertJarvie candlestrcls.
Free literature. Historrcal Arts & Caitings, Inc.

Jv4i I I w o rl1€t O r n a m ent
13. Victorion Millwork - Porch and newel posrs,
baluster, mouldrngs, gables. brackers, corbels, foldrng
\crcens,-screen doors, starr parts, gazebo, cutom-lengtir
sprndrels. 

'helves, md rvrndorv comrces. , o4 p"g. irt-
alog, $2.25. Vintage Wood Works.
zl4. Yiaorion Milhrork rgrh-century desrgns in sol-
id o'ak and poplar Iretuork, brackets, corbeli, grilles,
turnrngs. & grngerbrcad precrsion manufacrured. Color
caralog. S-1. 7 5. Cumberland WoodcraFt.
294. Ploster Ornoment 

- 
Restoration and repro-

ducrion u irh 6ber-reinforced plaster. Complete caralog
of r5oo itcms, Sro.z5 Frscher&Jrrouch.
451. Composition Ornoments 

- 
These flexible, self

bonding superior quality omaments will not shnnk or
cnck. Catalog, $8.25. J.P. Weaver Company.
929. MosterMold Ferible Moldmokini C.ompound

- MasterMold r z-3 makes tough, flexrble nolds in r
easv apphcation. Ideal for vertical md overhead surfaces.
Excellent for deep udercuts md 6ne details. Outstanding
dimensional memory. Free literature. Abatron.

Jvletal Qlumb ing €t Har dw ar e

49. Renovotion Hordwore 
- Hard-to-frnd supplies

including brass cabinet hardware, lighting, weaiher
vanes, pedestal srnks, old-fashioned bathtub showers,
md 6xtures. Mail-order catalog, $3.25. Antique Hard-

ware Store.
I I0, Bothroom Fixtures 

- 
A wide variety of mtique

and reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelain faucets and
handles, pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets, and shower
enclosuq. 96nage color caulog, $6 25. Mac the Antique
Plumher

397. Hond.To-Find Hordrvore 
- 

From the r 6th cen-
tury through the r93os, using brass, rron, pewter, md
crystal Caralog rncludes 34 pages of infoimative text
and j1 z pages of high-quality resroration hardware.
$6.15. Crown Crty Hardware.
538. Fixtures & Accesso:ies - Bathroom fixrures
and accessories such as dmr, window, and cabinet hard-
ware Lighting fixtures also. Free catalog. Renovaror's
Supply.

598. Forged-tron Hordwore 
- Complete line of

gu-alrt;_hardware rn four unigue architeitural styles.
Offered rn 9 furshes from black iron to ou ne* mtique
rerdigris and russet. Free catalog. Acom Manufacturing
Company.
599. Bross Hordwore 

- 
Offering hardware for 6rr-

niture and home for interior and extirior applications.
Reproduction lighting available. Catalog, $2.25. Amer-
ican Home Supply.
776. Soopstone 

- Manufacturers ofsoapstone sinks,
coutertops. vanlty tops.6replaces, and other archrtec-
tural fixtures. l-ree brochure. Vemonr Soapsrone.
864. Croftsmon Hordwore Co. 

- 
Hand hamered

hardware with authentic detail and style. Most com-
plete line of Arts and Crafts period cabin"t and archi-

tectural available, including a complete line ofelectrical
plates in four styles. Literature, $5.25. Craftsman Hard-
ware Co.
908. Victorion-Style Whirlpool Bothtubs 

-Acryliczfiberglass bathtubs. jetted md non.;etted. zo
styles. z7 colors solrd and mirbled desrgnei colors. 5
year warranty. Color Samples and brochure. $r5.25
Northstar Acryl rc Desrgns.

fu st or ati on Suppl i es I S erv i c es

5. Pigeon Control 
- Get rid ofpigeons and other

birds with inconspicuou stainless steel needles that elim-
mate. roosting places without harming your building.
Free brochure. Nixalite of America.
492. Design Portfolio 

- 
Full-page drawings with

descriptions of custom crafted trad'itimal kitche-ns, and
a,color brochure featuring on-location photographs of
Kennebec krtchens, $ r o.25. The Kemebec Company.
78{r. Books - Ou., , ,ro6 b*k, on 

"r.h,t..,*. il,g[,,.
ing, interiors, clothing, and cooking. General catalog,
$3. 25. Amazon Drygoods.
849. Memberships - Offero free admrssion to the
museum, discouts on boolc/ merchandise, access to the
Research Center_ard opportmirres to participare in pro-
grams, tours and lectures nationwrde. Free literature.
Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio.
906. ldeo Book - Unique 44-page color Tdea Book fea
tures collectron of colmn pro;ects from Classrc to Con-
temporary for interiors and exteriors. hcludes Product
Portfolio. $ro.oo, plus $3.25 p/h. Chadsworth, Inc.

LtrruruRE REeuEsr FoRM
Circle the numhtrs of the items you watt, ond enclose $3 f or processing. we'Ll f orword, yotr request to the
tryropr;ote coffiponies. Thq will mail the literoture d.rrectl,t to you . . . which shoull aruive 3o to 6o doys

from receipt of your request. Price of literoture,tf ary,foll.ows therrull,ber.your check, ncludingthe $3yio-
ussrwg fe e, shouldbe mddl out to Oro-Housr IrrEuons.
l. Free 49. $3.25 569. Free 7Og. Free g33. $25.25

2. $5.25 lto. $5.25 571. 94.25 722. Free A37. Free

4. $S.ZS 128. $3.25 576. $3.2S 767. $S.ZS 845. Free

5. Free 209. 92.25 593. Free 713. Free g49. Free

8. $3.25 221. 92.25 598. Free 774. $10.25 853. $5.25
I0. Free 242. $5.25 599. J2.25 716. Free gO4. $S.ZS

ll. Free 245. $3.25 5lO. $5.25 777. gl0.25 906. g13.25

13. {2.25 294. gl0.25 O21. $3.25 t7g. Free 908. gr5.25

20. $I.25 334. $4.00 629. 12.25 7BO. $3.25 918. Free

21. $3.2s 397. $6.75 654. F:ee 784. g7.50 g22. $5.25
22. $2.25 401. 93.25 Gt2. lZ.2S 788. Free g2g. Free

27. $10.25 451. $S.25 679. Free tg7. $5.25 934. Free

31. Free 492. $10.25 G84. Free 799. $5.25 935. Free

40. J2.25 529. $5.25 681. $3.2S 806. Free 936. Free

42. Free 538. Free 598. 94.25 924. $a.ZS 938. Free

44. $4.75 545. Free 707. Sl.2S 831. Free g39. Free

47. $1.25 s6t. $6.25 7OE. $8.25 Bt2. Free

Name .--

Company

Total

P&H
Address

City
fbtal

St- Zrp- Enclosed $_
Phone

Marl to: Old-,House [nteriors, Send Away, z Main St., Gloucester, MA oL93o
I his card must be marled before Fe6ruary 28, 1997. g6t z
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Texas $randeur ot

The IV cF a d d ew'W ar d Hou s e

AN ENTRANCE TIALL TIIIS BIG JUST HAS TO BE IN TEXAS. INDEED,

the N{cFadden-Ward House of Beaumont was home to

a man who profited from all the opportunities the Lone

Star State had to offer. His grandfather,James N4cFad-

den, had left Tennessee for the West. His father William

Both he and his wife Ida were collectors who filled their

house with Oriental rugs, crystal chandeliers, imported

porcelain, and the latest and most fashionable furniture.

When therr daughter Mamie married in r9r9, she and

her husband moved into her parents' house. They made

had built a cattle, rice, and land - tq
deuelopment empire. So by the

few changes during their life there.

Mamie McFadden Ward
established a foundation that man-

ages her parents' house as a muse-

um. Located at 19o6 McFadden
Avenue in Beaumont, Texas, it is
open to the public Tuesday

through Saturday from r o-4, Sun-

days from r -3. For reservations,

call (4o9) B3z'2:'34.

time W.P.H. (Perry) N4cFadden

inherited the land in 1897, he was

already one of the richest men in

Jefferson County. When oil was

discovered in r9o L , he got richer.
W.P.H. bought this Beaux

Arts Colonial Revival house from

a sister, who'd built it in r9o6.

Orp,Hoosr lrrtnrons (rssr ro19-394r) Vor. u, Nuuoen 4 is published four times per year for $r8 by Dovetale Publishers, The Blackbum Tavern, z Maia Street, Gloucester,

MA or93o. Telephone (5o8) 283-3zoo. Subscriptions in Canada are $26 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Gloucester, MA o93o aod additional mailing

oflices. Posruesrrn: send addres changes to Oro-Housr hrnnrons, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3zz-6oo9.
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Ituo Retail lacations, Hilton Head Isl8r4 South Crsrolinl & Kintersville, Pennrytvania

TheAntique Hardware &Home Store
EverythingYou Need Tio Fix-up Your Home!

Medicine Cabinets. Umbrella Stands . Tables . Rocking Horses . Coffee Grinders . Door Hinges
Tiffany Iamps. Stoves. Toys. Bathroom Fixtures . Wallpaper . Dishware . Mailboxes

Gingerbread Trim. Sinks. Tin Ceilings. Toilets. Door
Stops. Weathervanes. Chair Seats Mechanical Banl$. Brass Bar Rails

Chair Seats . Door Accents . Thbles . Gold Leafing. Door Hinges . Area Rugs

0 Outdoor Decor. Runners
1l} Shoou", Conversions .

. Porcelain Bowls Specialty Shades . Trunk Handles . Stoves

Switch Plates Window Hardware. Heat Registers & Grills. Mailboxes
Canning Products . Stoves. Plumbing Fittings . Door Hardware. Curtain Tiebacks Wrought Iron Products

Brass Bar Rails. Toys

Ceilings. Area Rugs

Seats . Door Hinges

PorcelainBowls. Sinks

Decor. Soap Holders

Soap Holders Hand Held Showers. Batlroom Shelves. Stoves. Sinks

Medicine

Stoves. Toys

Cabinets. Umbrella Stands. Rocking Horses. Tin
. Bathroom Fixtures. Mailboxes. Chair

Cabinets

Runners

Specialty

Toilets. Door Stops. Brass Bar Rails. Gold Leafing

Wrought Iron Lights. Outdoor
\ Shades. Toys. Shower Trunk Handles. Canning Products.

Shutter Hardware. Heat Registers & Grills. Plates. Wrought Iron Products. Door Stops

Plumbing Fittings. Curtain Tiebacks. Canning Products. Shutter Hardware. Hand Held Showers

I Guara-tee The Lowest Prices Anywhere.
Send In This Coupon, Or Give Me A CaIl
At 1-800-422-9982, Ext. 3llI

t-

And I'll Send You A Copy
Of Our Latest Catalog,

FREE! Address

City

State zip

Send to: The Antique Hardware Store
lC Mathews Court, Hilton Head Island,SC29926

or carl l-800-422-9982,ext. 3111

Bar Rails. Specialty Shades. Bathroom Shelves . High Thnk Toilets . Thbles Cabinets. Toys

jl
i

I

I
I

I

{

Soap

Door

Gold

Thermometers . Tiffany Lamps . Stoves. Wallpaper Bowls
Hinges. Tin Ceilings. Toilets . Weathervanes Stops. Stoves

Leafing. Shower Conversions. Window Hardware o Trim
Plumbing Fittings. Canning Products. Shutter Hardware . Thbles . Area . Door Hinges
Tiffany Lamps. Stoves. Gingerbread Trim. Bathroom
Sinks. Refrigerators . Tin Ceilings . Toilets . Runners

Fixtures. Trunk Handles. Toys 
,

Mechanical Banks. Door Stops . Brass Bar
Rails . Chair Seats . Door Accents . Thbles

Outdoor Decor. Switch Plates

Gold Leafing. Door Hinges . Toys
-/

Medicine Cabinets . Weathervanes

Umbrella Stands. Bathroom Fixtures. C,offee Grinders. Area Rugs

Tiffanylamps. Stoves. . Stoves. Heat Registers & Grates. Toys

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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eep your lile bright n'ith
ar-rthentic reproduction tighting.

Choose fiom over 250 chandeliers,

sconces. porch lights and lamps in Arts

& Crafts. Victorian ancl Neoclassic styles.

Request or.r FREE 68 page catalogr-re.
hanclcrafted in the same tnanner, ancl

of the same materials, as the originals

RIILIVENAIION IAMP & FD(TURE CO.,1 100 S.E. Grancl Avenue' Portland, Oregon 9721 +

()03) 231-1900 . Toll-tl'ee fax: 1-800-l-AllPfAX (526-7329)

"Let Your Life Lightly Dance."
Tagore


